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CHAPTER !
THE i•JOI\l:AN SUFFRAGE MOVEl"!ENT BEFORE 1910
The years before 1910 are filled

>~ith

accounts of

the gains made for woman suffrage in various parts of the
United States as \'tell as in countries overseas.

There is
,._

evidence of agitation in Mexico, England, Ireland, and even
in China.

~~

-

r:_::_--

The California movement for woman suffrage was an

important part of a world-wide movement.
I,

'rlm SUFFRAGE MOVEI-mNT ABROAD

--- ___:____
~---

~

Women had gained the franchise in New Zealand as early

(-

F=

as lS93,1 and by 1911 women voted in Australia, Tasmania,
Non;ay, Finland, and the Isle of Man.2

In all provinces of

Canada they enjoyed school or municipal suffrage or both.3
lv!unicipal suffrage had also been granted to them in England,
Iceland, Scotland, Wales 1 Sweden, Denmark, and Natal.4
In other parts of the world active campaigns were
under '!JJay ·to secure the ballot,

In Mexico, in the summer of

lnivomen," Encyclopedia Britannica (11th ed.) 1 (New
York, Encyclopedia Britannica Inc., 1911), XXVII, 71j8.
2stockton Daily Evening Record, May 15, 1911, p. 1.
. 31VIrs. Oliver H.P. Belmont 11 How Can Women Get the
Suffrage?" Independent, LXVIII (rvrarch 31, 1910), 686.
4stockton Daily Evening Record, loc. cit.
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1911, five hundred women signed a petition to the Minister
of the Interior, demanding the right to vote and hold
office. 5 In Ireland, the Skeffingtons had been agitating
£or woman suffrage and had been jailed for their part in the

~
~

=

,"--_
,_
E

~

movement.6
Events in England made excellent copy for journalists.
Late in 1905 news came in of a militant movement in London,

.--~-c

[

led by one Emmeline Pankhurst,?

These women declared that

unless King George pledged passage of' a "conciliation bil1; 11
suffragettes would "take the warpath. 1'g

There w·ere riots

and mass arrests.9 Apparently their activities had the
gentlemen worried, tor some went to the trouble of installing
special alarm devices on the lawns o£ country clubs, cricket
grounds, and golf' courses.

One such device looked something

like a small lantern with a metal cylinder where the glass
ought to be.

The small metal canopy on the top was really, a

weight which was desit.J,ned to drop down on the metal cylinder

5stockton Da;tly Independent, June 2$, 1911, P• 1.
6Alice Park. "Autobiography~_" MS at Hoover Institution
on 'illar, Revolution and Peace, Stant·ord University, Palo Alto,
7Belle Squire 1 The Wlm!n Movement in Am!riaa (Chicago:
1 P• 272.

A, C. McClury and Co. ,~11

P• 1.

gStockton Dailv Evening Record; February 4.1 1911,

9rda Husted Harper t "Asquith's Betrayal of' the
Suf'frage,n Colliers, XLVII! (December 2.3, 1911), 19.

-_

and touch off the loaded cartridge inside.

The trigger

which would drop the weight (thus setting of.f the charge)

L-

was a mesh of wires which were stretched across the .grounds
in various places.

Placed close to the ground; these wires

were nearly invisible even in the daytime, and it was hoped
that women suffrage agitators, who sometimes roamed the

wa.rningdeviee,lO

Miss Emily Wilding Davison,

1!t -

i==
c
.rr -----

Jl(il.S

At Epsom Downs sh$ sprang in

front of King George's horse and tried to seize the bridle.
A tragic accident followed in front of hundreds of shocked
spectators.

~

L

countryside and burned these club buildings, would trip the

The first martyr of the English suffrage movement

~

c-----

1----~
~--::--

;==

Mrs. Pankhurst was quick to make the public
,-.-

announcement that l•1iss Davison had died for the cause ,11
Some women organized parades..

One such demonstration,

,:c- ~

staged just a week before coronation, included an estimated

:

forty to sixty thousand marchers, seven hundred of whom were

;

~--

the heroines of the occasion, the women who had been jailed
for their suffrage activities,l2

It was a .five-mile

spectacle.l3

---

.~

'

~

t_ __ _

~

~--

;

.-.,_

lQ,A Suffragette Alarm Gun, tt Colliers, LI (May 31,
1912), 11.
..
.
ll"First Martyr," Colliers, L! (July 5 1 1912) , 15.
12Bertha Damaris Knobe 1 "Recent Strides of Woman
Su:f'£rage," :l::h.2. World's 1/Jork, XXII (August, 1911) 1 1473.3.
13stockton Daily Independent, June 17, 1911, p. l.

e
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They even had _t_h_e _e_ensu_s-t.ake_r worr.ie.d... Sinoe London
:

I

women did not have the

,

vote~

counted for tax purposes.

,

they were determined not to be

The law read that the haads of

households were to :report all persons who,

11

ort the night or

Sunday 1 Apl:'il 2nd 1 were under said householder's roof. nl4
To foil the government, wives determined. to stay out all
night on the designated date.
held at Tra.falgar Square.

A midnight mass meeting was

~

~

~

-

When the meeting broke up many

went to the Scala Theater and the big skating rink in King's
Way.

Restaurants in the vicinity stayed open all night to

accommodate the cr(.)wds of women)-5

Some conciliatory

gestures were made by the government during this period, but
it w·as almost a decade before English women gained full and

~
-

-

----

equal suffrage.
II.

THE SUFFRAGE !VlOVE.l'llENT IN THE UNITED S'l'A'rES

News of the agitation in England and other foreign
countries reached California in the midst of the campaign
,._

for the state suffrage amendments and speakers on both sides
of the question made use of the material.

They also referred

to the history of the movernent in the United States,_ for the
idea of granting votes to women was not a new one; indeed, it

14stockton DailY. Evening Record. April 3• 1911 1 P• 1.
15Ibid.

reached deep into the past to the very beginning of the
republic,
In. a letter dated. March .31 1 1776, Abigail Adam.s wrote
to her husband, John Adams, as follows:
. In the new code of laws, which it will be necessary
for you to make, l deeire you would remember the ladies.
Do not put unlimited power in the hemds of .husbands. If
particular care and attention .is not paid to the ladies
we are determined to foment a rebellion and will not
hold ourselves bound by auy laws in which we ha\l'e no
voice or representation.l6
·
·
The future president 1 s humorous and courteous reply·
beg!'!:n with the words,

11 !

cannot but laugh • , • ul7

This

proved to be the keYllote for the coming century, for .the
women who publicly spoke for woman 1 s rights were frequently
greeted t.;ith laughtex-; few were given serious attention or
consideration.

-,~--

It was not Mrs. Adams' protests but a legislative

=

=

oversight which inadvertently gave the ele<:tive franchise to
New Jersey women from 1790 to 1807, at which time the
gentlemen of New Jersey corrected the 1tmistake."l8

Then, in

18;38, widow.s with children of school age were given school
suffrage in Kentucky.

Kansas granted school suffrage to

.~
I

~

F

,t __

l6stockton Evening Mail, October

9) 1911, 1'- 5.

~

l7cla.udius o. Johnson 1 American Nation~l Goyernment
(Nel'tYork: Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1945}, p. 2 9.

Iii

18Enayelopedi@ Britannica,~· cit., p. 787.

I_

•
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6

women in 1861, .followed by Michigan and Minnesota in 1875.
In the years from 1876 to 1894, the following states passed
laws permitting women to vote in school. elections;

Colorado,

Ne111 Hampshire, Oregon, Massachusetts, Ne11r York, Mississippi,
Vermont, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana.
Ar:tzona 1 New Jersey, Illinois, Connecticut, and Ohio,l9

~
~

~
~
[-~
F--

>
~

---

In 1894 Io11111 granted bond suffrage to women • and in

1897 Kansas granted them municipal su.f.frage.

Women were

gaining the ballot in small pieces, but the trend was unmistakable,

Gradually other states granted such rights as

giving the vote to women taxpayers, allowing them to vote
.for library trustees, or allo'l'dng all women to vote on

-c-

;--

! --=
~-:.,-~--

questions of local taxation.20

---

L__

Full and equal suffrage was another matter.

By the

time of Susan B. Anthony's death in 1906, there were only
four states where women held unrestricted franchise.

L

;c_

_----

s

lllyoming2l was first, f'or the legislature insisted on keeping

~

the provision when the territory

i-

in 1890.

'~'laS

admitted to statehood

Colorado passed the measure in 1893, and Idaho in

l~arion Mille Miller, (ed.), Great Debates in American
Hittor;y;, v. 8, Civil Rights: Part 'i"\Jo (New York:-Current
ti eratur!'l Publishing Co., 1913), p. 345.
20 Ibid., p, 346.

2lJrhe Territory of i1yoming had permitted women to
vote as early as 1869.

~

~
rc-

I
i

7
1896.

In that same year Utah, like Wyoming, came into the

union with suffrage for women already an accomplished fac~22
In territorial days in ivashington. women had the
right to vote,2.3

As early as lS$.3 the legislature had

Fe~

~
F

passed a bill to that effect, and they passed a stronger
measure in 1$$6, only to. have both bills declared unconstitutional by the state supreme court the following year.
'l'his did not end the dispute, for in 18M the legislature
re-enacted the measure,

~-

---

~-

'

The state supreme court then

promptly declared that legislatures did not have the power
to grant suffrage to women, whereupon the proponents of
woman suffrage made the first of three attempts to amend the
Washington State Constitution by means of a state-wide referIn 1910, on the third try, the proposal carried by a
two-to-one majority in every district. 24
endum,

to submit such an amend-

~i --

ment to a popular vote, but Oregon had lost four referenda,

1~- --:

The story in Oregon was quite different,
.state Legislature had been

~dlling

The Oregon

and in 1910 the suffrage amendment was again defeated,25
22 Eleanor Flexner Century of Struggle (r-1assachu1
setts: Harvar~ University Press, 195'9) • p. 222,
2.3stockton Daily Independent, January 8 1 l9ll 1 p. 1.
24John E, Raker, "Status of 1!.1oman Suffrage in Various
States 1 11· in Miller, 212.• cit., P• .35.3.
25Flexner, 212.• cit., pp. 254 ff.

~

li
I

[I
;
~

In view of ·t;heae de:fes.ts, woman suffrage leaders such
as Susan B. Anthony made repeated attempts to get some

state~

ment of support from the President of the United States,

In

1904 Miss Anthony met Theodore Roosevelt,26 but the President

issued no statement regarding woman suffrage at that time.
During the term of President 'l'aft, Roosevelt wa\9 what
could be described as "tepid 11 in favor of woman's rights.
considered that a woman 1 s duties were more important than
her rignts. 27 As early as November, 1908, he wrote the

He

~

L
k
~

following to a determined suffragist, Harriet Taylor Upton:
"Personally ! believe in \'.Toman's suffrage, but ! am not an
enthusiastic advocate of it because I do riot regard it as a
very important matter.n28 Mrs. Upton tried to get some
suggestion from him which might be of help.

.-

This is the

report of the interview:
We hoped that the President • • , would .have some
practical suggastion to make in regard to our proceed~
ing. He talked every moment we were there. Apparently
he did not listen at all. We told him. as beat we could
the situation and finally he said, "Get another state,n
just as he might have said, "Go buy an orange,n or take
a car ride, or something of that kind,29

~

I

'---

26Katherine Anthor).y 1 ~us1;1;n :e. Anthony, Het Personal
Higrto~·.an.d Her F"fja (Garden i.ty 1 New fork: Dou leday and
Co .• ,
541, P• 49 •
27stookton Daily Eltenine; Record, March 27, l9ll, p. l.
28Frederick s. ltlood, Roosevelt As We ~Him
(Chicago; John c. Winston, 1927), PP• !b3;f,
2 9:tbid

-·

;:c··--·-

;r-

9
When Katherine Reed Balantine interviewed him he said
that »public sentiment 'fas not yet strong; enough for him to
do anything.".30

As

a contributing editor to the Out;t,ook

from 1909 to 1914,.31 he had ample opportunity for expressing
his views in print.

Excerpts from the following article

are typical:

~-

~--

i=

I believe in woman's rights, but I believe even more
earnestly in duty by both men and women ••• , They
should have suffrage wherever., they want it •.••• It
should not be forced on them.~2

~-=---

~______:_--

Mr. Roosevelt refers to a referendum in Massachusetts
in 1g95 in which only five per cent of the women of that
state turned out to vote on the subject.

He goes on to say

that woman suffrage is really not important, and he hints at
a connection between immorality33 and the suffrage movement.
The article employs and praises a statement of Ida M. Tarbell
to the effect that the improvement of woman's condition is
not dependent on her vote, and that she needs training which

ne

JOselina Solomons, How~ Won
V~e in Califarnia 1
A True Stor;z: .2!. the Campaif, .2l"'1ID' . ·.an · ·. an cisco: The New
Woman Pu'6UiilhingCo, • n.d. , P• r,31Richard Murphey, nTheodore Roosevelt," A History and
Oritifneism of AmeriCfAP. Publ:l..c Address~ Val.. !II, Mar e
Floc~uth, ettitor (New 'York: Longtllans, Green, and Co. • 1955),
p. 31~.

32Theodore Roosevelti· "Woman's Rightsj and The Duties
of Both l>ten and Women," Out ook, C (February 3, 1912), 262.
331\>lr. Roosevelt pro.bably refers to a particular
suffrage leader, Mrs. Victaria Woodhull, unsuccessful candidate for President in 1872 and an advocate o£ "free love."

t-----

~

I
I

~

'~

10
Will help her to apply herself to domestic 1i£e,34 Roosevelt
saw little improvement in soci'a.l conditions

i~

the West

where suffrage had been granted.}$
ln view of this series of statements on the question
F

of woman suffrage,,. it is perhaps easy to understand why
Harriet Taylor Upton wrote the following in a private letter

'

-

t

~-

~

r:-

toMary McHenry Keith:

~-

:t fetal as you do about Roosevelt.. . I will never feel,

happy until I have hit hiln or kicked hi!n. I probably
t>lill not have a chance to do that. :l.n this world., but I
will have :l.t in th~ next.. I despise him, but I must
not talk about it ..,JS 6

i'-- '---

i"'C·'~

:-'
,____

After the Bull Moose campaign of. 1912 and Roosevelt"s
connection with the Progressive party,. there \-tere signs that
he was modifying his stand..

In a statement to leading women

of the Progressive party in New York he said,

,-.-

l_ __ _

I believe that the surest way of bringing about a
realimati.on of one feature of the ProgressiVe Party
program,., that of securing the vote for women, is the
constant development of what are already the social and
indust,,al act:!.vitie.s of women within the Progressive
Party. ·
·

34l:da Tarbell quoted in Roosevelt 1 .!lm• cit. 1 P• 263 •

-

.35Ibid.

.3~arriet Taylor Upton in a letter to Mary Keith,

October ;, 1912, the Keith Papers,· Bancroft [Library] 1
University of California, Berkel.ey .•

37Ma:ry R., ·Beard, "The Legislative Influence of Unenfranchised Women, 11 The Annals of the. American Academz, LVI
(November, 1914) ). ;6.

I

i

~--

;

. 1l

The candidate Roosevelt was oblig.ed . to stand on the

L
~
;:_::_

F=
!:_-~

~

Progressive platfo:rnl., ·and the suffrage plank almost tripped
him:
·.
During the pr.esidential primary campaign of' 1912, a.
meeting was held in a small New Jersey town at which
Mr~ · Roos.evelt was speaking to an aud:tene!ll o} rural
nrough necks." ln the course of his talk he made certain references to nvotes for. wotnEm." .A taunting voice
from the :rear of the hall heckled him thus; "You
didn't think that way five years ago. Colonell'1
. The whole. t:lharaeter of the man Roosevelt came "'ut in
his .repl.:y, which was. instantanleo·u·s: "N.o.• l did';lnot know
enough then. I was wrong.
know better now!n.,s

;~c~~.
=

Probably the most famous f'i.gure in the national
movement for woman suffrage was Susan B,. Anthony.

Mos.t ot

the sixty years she spent in working for women's ri.ghts were
devoted to the lecture platform..

Her literary ventures were

""""'
=
.

not really successful •. for it \faa her speaking engagements
c

which paid the debt of' her one journalistic venture, The
Re:yoJ;utiop.:39. In cooperation with lda.Eusted Harper the
multi•volume

A Histm of Woman Su;(frage was produ.ced,. She

handled the sale and distribution

o:r

,--

:e
F

E

the book hersel£.40

The work found its way into libraries and onto the desks
of. many important. people.

Beaidel'l sending a set to

Mary I"lcHenry Keith, she shipped a copy via Wells Fargo to
:38Mr, Van Norman quoted in Wood,~·

e;t,, pp, 163 f.

3%,atherina Anthony, all.• cit., P• 171.
40susan B,.·Anthony in a letter to Mary Keith,
November M, 1902, the Keith Papers • Banoroi't.

r'-'::

iI
I
~

~

-

I
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Governor George

c.

Pardee in Sacram.ento.41

Unfortunately,

t4e original plates q:f.' the History. (.along with. a valuable
portrait of Miss Anthony) were destroyed, probably by Lucy
Anthony, 42 ·and .the work was soon. out of print.

Miss Anthony

not onlY lectured and wrote, but she kept in touch with
campaigns in many states by travel .and by eorrespondencEl.

!

~-----

.

.

~--

III,.· THE SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT IN CALIFORNIA

~

-

--- ---

k·~

Miss Anthony was in contact with California suffrage
workers as early as 1871. 4)
Golden State.

She made several trips to the

On her first trip with her devoted friend,

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, she visited Yosemite

V~lley,44

Her

second trip was in connection with the 1896 campaign to-hen
she and the Reverend Anna Howard Shaw came to San Francisco
·in May in response to an invitation to assist with the
Woman*s Congress.

After this conference she and Reverend

Shaw accepted invitations to speak in San Jose 1. Los Angeles,
Pasadena, Riverside, Pomona, and San Diego.

41

~.

1

•

·.

On July 2nd

·•

l'IJaY 27 J 1903 •

42rda. Husted Ha;rper in a letter to I'lary Keith, n.d,,
the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
43l{a~her1ne Anthony, !m.•

44~., p. 264.

Wn

p .• 12.4.

=
.-.-

13
and 3rd they met with the state suffrage convention in
Golden Gate Hall, San Franchco.45
It was also during this visit to California that
Mia$ Anthony visited the Keiths,

Mr, Keith, the famous

landscape artist 1 presented her with one of his paintings,
a picture of Yosemite Valley.46 This contact proved to be

~

~
;------

an important one for lll!a-s. Keith, Mary McHenry Keith, later
emerged as one of the most prominent persons in the 1911
campaign;

•.,_,-_-_-__

When Miss Anthony returned to Rochester she

continued her correspondence with Mary Keith, correspondence
which expressed an avid interest in the state of the
defeated suffrage amendment•

She was never "cast down, even

if voted down, "47 and, late in 1895, she expressed hope for

:_

c-"~~

~

~

r-=-:-=

~

,- -----

~
,--

renewed application to the legislature for re ..submission of
the measure to a popular vote.48 Her interest helped to
keep alive the organized movement which had formed years
earlier.
There had been a state suffrage organization in
45susan B. Anthony and Ida Husted Harper A :Histoo:
g.t W.2!llim S~i'i'rtp, Vol. 4 (Indianapolis: The Bohenbeck:
t<ress;-I9b ) ,
Of.
46Brother Cornelius, Ke;tti.t Old l"laateJ .Q! California
(New York: G. P. l?utnam 1 s Sons, ';f4'21'7 P• 35 •
47The Woman's Jownal, April 7, 1906, p. 353.
48suaan B. Anthony in a letter to Mary Keith,
December 26, 1895, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.

f-----

l---
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California as early as January of. 1870.

This was important

since it meant that by 1911 machinery was extant and operating.

From 1870 on a committee of women had done work in

the legislature every session.

'

Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon
'

-

I

'

I

~

i

~

'

iL_ __

>

~ITas

president ±';rom 1884 to 1894.

Mrs. Gordon 1 a

pra~:ticing

attorney 1 attended national .conferences and delivered,

E

~

-

-

~-------

addresses in many parts of the ,United States.

In. the

,_
c

political campaign o.£ 1888, Mrs. Gordon and

rJ~rs.

Clara

Shortridge Foltz were employed as speakers by the Democratic

=-----

Cent:t'al Committee,49

c--~-~-~

The question of woman suffrage was placed before the

t::'"
~----

voters of California. in 1896, the year W:i.llism McKinley was
elected Presiden.t.

Some blamed the failure at that time on

the fact that the state issues were lost in the heat of the

=

~

~
,--

'

national campaign; the women ,themselves blamed the defeat
on insufficient organil!lation, too few workers• lack of
funds 1 the immensity of the territory, the large :foreign
population• and the Wholesale Liquor Dealerl!l' League.50
A few women had worked hard.

Susan B. Anthony

scheduled many lectures; Anna Howard Shaw spoke every. night
for seven months.
sp~eehes.

~.ass

Yates made about one hundred

Carrie Chapman Catt spent two months giving

49Anthony a~d Harper·, 21!.• cit. • p, 478.
50Ibid. 1

p. 492.
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several addresses ·every day. . ·Sarah

M~

Severance appeared

under the auspices of the w.c.'I'.u.5l Mra. Mary Wood SWift
and Ml"s. Mary Simpson Sperry helped many times i'inancially.52
Naomi Anderson represented the colored people,511 and
Ida Harper served as the press cha.irman·:ror Calif'ornia~54

The San Francisco Call, the Record, and the Post gave
strong editorial endorsement.

The.Examiner gave space on

the editorial page for Miss Anthony, but no o.f'.fieial·
approval.

The Bulletin was not friendly.

The Populist

"

!-

r--
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press was .favorable as were the socialist papers, Jewish
papers, papers of the colored people, and .foreign language
papers.

-

Against the su.f'frage amendment
were the San
.
.

Franci§co.Chron:ide, the Ax:e.;onaut 1 the Sacramento Record,
Sacr.8.!llento Union, and the Los Angeles T;imea. 55
Although suf':t'rage leaders had declared that.the press
was friendly,56 this was not generally the case.

The verdict

51:tbig. l pp. 4$9 tf.
52~.

.

·-

53:tbid.
54Mabel Craft Deering, 11 Preas Work of the California
Campai§ll,." Witming .Equal. Suffraf£1 Ln. California. The College
Equal Sui'i'rage League, editors San Francisco: The Prea.s of
the James H, B.arry Co,, 191;3), p. 17.

5;Anthony and Harper, lpc. .ell.·
56carrie Chapman Catt and Nettie Rogers Shuler, Woman
Syf§rage and PQlitics (New York: Charles Seribnerta Sons,

192 ) J p.'"!2).
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of the unfl:'iendly press, ;.;hich

\'las

one indication of the

lack of popular support, \-ras confirmed on election day.
measure lost by about t't-renty-seven thousand votes. 57

The

Even

though there was a good majority in the southern part of the

ri __ _
,_
~

state and small majorities in the country districts, it

;.;-as

not enough to offset the three to one vote cast against it
in San Francisco and Oakland.

At first it was thought that

--_ ·

the ignorant and foreign vote had been responsible, but
upon examination of the precinct records, it was found that
the negative vote had come equally from rich and poor; the
districts in all parts of the bay area had turned it down

~:-~-===

~

~

!

by about the srune margin.58

~

'l'he movement became dormant for a period of several

~
~

r-

years after the resounding defeat in the election of 1896.

i:----;-----

The state organization was not very active, but it did continue to hold annual conventions and elect officers.

In

1902 Susan B, Anthony sold l"'rs. Keith a four-volume set of
the Histor:z and commented that it was a

11

good move'' to have

elected Mary Sperry president of the state suffrage associa ...
tion.59

During this period for the first time there ~ras a

t=-

r=

57lbid., p. 124.
58 solomons, 212.• cit., pp. ;3 f.· a.nd Louise Herrick
Wall, in Winpipg Egual ~frage in Cai~fornia, p. 70.
59susan B.· Anthony in a letter to Ii!ary Keith,
November 11, 1902, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
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suffrage association formed·in Los Angeies.60
Anotherorganization which was destined tohave.a
profound effect on the suffrage. campaign in 1911 was being
fornied during this period,
League.

This we.s the Lincoln-Roosevelt

Several prominent California

ne"~>rspapermen

had

become disgusted with the bribery and corruption inthe
California State Legislature.

The Southern Pacific Railroad

had become so deeply involved in state politics that they

-'

paid Abe Ruef, chairman of the Sa11 Francisco delegation to
the Republican Convention at Santa Cruz in 1906, the sum of
fourteen thousand dollars for the delivery of his delegation
to the railroad candidate for governor, James

w.

Gilleu,61

Ed11<1ard A, Dickson, editor and publisher of the Los Angeles
Press,and Chester A, Rowellt editor and publisher of the
Fresng Republican, decided that refornis t'fere necessary, and
together they founded the Lincoln-Roosevelt League.

They

devoted the next few years to getting their reform candidates elected to key offices in the state.

Their goal was

to radically al.ter the composition of the legislature.
The legislature of 1909 was the last in a long series
6°susan B.· An'thony quoted in Caroline M. Severance,
The Mother o£ Clubs (Los Angeles: Baumgardt Publishing Co.,
~6)' p. 1'10.

61J, Gregg Layne, "The Lincol.n-Roosevelt League," The

~arteTly, Historical Society

o. j

September,l9ilJ), 81.

.2! SoJ¢thern Californ;l.e., xxv-;--
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o£ railroad•dominated bodies,

It 11;a.s not that the railroad

men i•rere in the majority, but the machine controlled the
committees o£ both houses, selected the presiding officers,
and picked the majority o£ the attaches. 62

Thus they tV"ere

'§
F=
r"'--~

not in a pbsitit\n to ini-tiate legislation, but they could
ef£ecti vely block reform measures.
entrenched.
the

'rhe system was w·ell

I£ the ineffective Act of 1880 is not included,

lat~akers

had a perfect record of the

non~passage

railroad regulatory legislation since statehood!63

of any

There 'i'lere signs that the

hold of the machine w·as weakEtning.

r

4~~

A direct

primary bill did get through, 64 but the machine amended it
very much to its own liking, 65

L_
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The \'Talker-Otis Bill,

which was popularly knovm as the Anti-Race Track Gambling

.-

Bill, passed because the reform coalition took a
no-compromise attitude and had solid backing from public
opinion, 66

Senator Wolf warned his colleagues that the

passage of this measure '<rould '1\Teck the Republican party
:i.n California. 67

-t=
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62Franklin Hichborn~Sto
. 21 the Session of the
C~lifornia Legi;slature of. ·.· ·
··an Francisco: The Press of
t e James H. Barry Co.,l90 • p. 37.
63Ibid,, P• 121,

64wright~$tanton Direct Primary Bill, 1909.
65Hichborn, !?.a• cit., p. 69.
66Ibid. p. 54.
1
67Ibid., p. 55.
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Actmally the party was not 'WreckedJ .but it was
:replaced by the Lincoln...noosevelt Leag1.1e, a groupo£ reform
Republicans.

They ;,re:re so successful that tb,ey succeeded ;n

placing their reform·candidate, Hiram Johnson, in the

'----

governor's chair.
J:n 1911 natiomd,de attention was focused on California.
The suffrage amendment had passed the legislature by a com-.

iiC_

'

i'ortable majo:ri ty and "I'Jas to be submitt.ed to the people in
the.fall of the year,

Suffrage proponents remel!)be:red the

election of 1S96 when the same measure had been defeated by
!!lore than t"l'tenty-six thousa1:1d votes,68 and they were .prepared
for a long and vigorous campaign, .
The struggle in California was crucial.

Its

importance may be measured not only in terms of the size and
wealth of the state, but especially in the cha.ra;cter of the
participants and the political means they employed to change

~

~
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the status quo.
Succeeding chapters contain a brief exploration of
the lives and personalities of political figures involved in
the suffrage movement in California in 1910 and 1911 and a
critical examination of the main.elel!)ents of the campaign
itself.

68Raker cited in Miller, 22.• cit., P• 354.
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CHAPTER II
THE CALIFORNIA MOVEMENT IS ORGANIZED
Constitutional provision, judicial decision, and
previous experience all pointed to the legislature as the

iL_

~

~

•
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logical place for the organized movement to first make
itself heard and .felt •. There was room for optimism, since

~
:-:-:=~-
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the composition of the legislature had been altered in the
elections of 1910.

In the elections of 1910, the regular Republican

~---

F=
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organization was bypassed by the candidates of the Lincoln-

~

t;-~

Roosevelt League who had taken the political label of the
Progressives.

The Progressive candidates who were up for

re-election 11'10n, and those 1'i'ho had opposed the reform were

['
[__

defeated.l Thus it was that the equal suffrage amendment,
which had been placed before the legislature both in 1909
and 1911, received very different treatment from the latter
group.

'rhe senate of 1909 had not even considered the bill,

and the assembly had turned it down, fourteen votes short of
the required number,2

;----
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lFra.nklin Hichborn, ~1fT Qt ~he Session of the
California Le~islatur19 of .1211 San rancisco: The Press of
the James H. arry Co~ 1 l9llT; p. 11.
2Ib;i.d.

2l
I.

THE BELL AMENDVlENT IN THE LBGISLATURg

In the l9ll session o£ the California State
Legislature, .they had. hardly disposed o:f' the bus.iness of
inaugurating the new governor when senator Bell introduced
the suf.'frage bill under the name of the Bell Amendment.
Several.women lobbyists were in Sacramento at the time, and
hearings were held which offered an opportunity for both
sides to state their views.

Frank .C •. Jordan stood by the amendment • .3

Senators Hans,

Martinelli, Sanford, Wolfe and Wright were just as firmly
Senators

Cart;~ight

and Burnett said that they

would vote in favor of submitting the amendment to a popular
referendum and reserve the right to vote against it at the
polls. 4
Late in January it passed the upper house thirty-five
to five, and early in February the assembly approved sixtyfive to twelve.5

On

~-~--

.-·-

During the :f'ive weeks o£ debate

lieutenant governor Clinton Wallace and secretarY' of state

opposed.

i-t=-

the 22nd of March Governor Johnson

signed 1 6 placing the proposal on the ballot for the special
3selina Solomons, How We 1:Jon the Vote in California,
A.~ Story 2£ t. he Camnai'f" 01 19IJ,\San Francisco: The New
Woman Publishing Co,, n.d. • p, J:-4stockton Daily Evening Record, Januacy 26, 1911, p. l.
5stockton Daily Independent, February .3, 1911 1 p. 1.
6!bid., March 2.3, 1911, p. l.
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election to take place the following October.

Suffrage

workers in Sacramento sent flowers to the governor' m mansion
and the homes of some of the legislators.? A.fter a brief
celebration they settled down to making plans for the coming
campaign,
The weight o:f this campaign was to fall upon a
multiplicity of well established organizations.

Many of

these organizations had names so similar that it was not
easy to keep their activities separate.

In the bay area

alone there were the California Equal Suffrage Association,
the College Equal Suffrage League, Votes For Women Club,
Woman Suffrage League, Club Woman's Franchise League, Equal
Suf':f'rage League o.f San Francisco, Susan B. Anthony Club,
the illage FJarners' League 1 and many others. 8
II.

THE CALIFORNIA EQUAL

SUF.lt~lUGE

ASSOCIATION

.One of the moat important of the suffrage clubs was
the California Equal Suffrage Association, founded by
Mrs. Ellen
before.

'

~------

'E' ---

c.

Sargent and Mrs. Caroline Severance a decade

The president during the important campaign years was

Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson.

Mrs, Watson took charge of the

campaign north of the Tehachapi, while Mrs. Severance assumed

71.!ili.!. ~ January 27, 1911, P• l.
Bsan Fra;ncissep CaJ,l, September 14, 1911, P• 9.

responsibility for the area to the south. 9

,

The northern group.organized themselves in the
following manner. ·There 'l'tere chairmen r.Or precincts which
were combined according to assembly districts,

.There were

~

--

also chairmen for finance, press, literature; printing,
lectures, training of speakers, advertising plans {this
included posters and their distribution), dramatic ~J~nter
tairunents,. stereoptican talks, and moving pictures.
was an advertising council.
canvass wherever practicable.

There

They conducted a house to house
The chairman of the press

eommi ttee, Mabel Craft Deering; · succeeded in securing a,
press chairman for every county in the state!lO She also
created a special press committee which wa$ to diti!cover
articles on votes for women, make copies of such articles,
and send a copy to each member of the committee.

The group

consisted or the chairman, Mrs. Deering, Dr. Minerva Goodman
or Stockton, Dr. Charlotte Baker of San Diego, and
Viola Kaufman or Sacramento.

Mrs. Deering would answer the

article on ot'f'icial stationery and the others would send
their replies to the editor on plain paper.

The design of

the plan becomes obvious. ,The editor who had allowed the

9solomons, sm,. eit., p. 32.

lOEli~~;abeth Lowe 1t{atson., Proceei~ngs of ~Forty
Third Annual CirtveTtion of the Nationa •Amer!C~n Woman Sui'~ Assoeiat~op, ~New Yorkt'1teaiiquartera ofte Associat:Lon,
l9llJ. P·

roo.
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anti .. suffrage. article to appear in his publication would get
five di:fferent J.etters of protest from five different post
offices on five different dates.! U
Since the ladies themselves were the first to admit
that they had little organizational experience, they submitted th<ilir constitution to an attorney.
back, "very peculiar, but legal. 11 l2

The opinion came

Encouraged by the

information that they were not outside the law, they went.
ahead with plans to hold more meetings.
Mr~a.

In a letter to

Watson, Mrs. Alice Park mentioned liking the plan

Dr .• Goodman had devised---a public meeting :Friday evening
which would include men.

The Saturday business meeting

l-" ·=
~ ---
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would .follow a hotel lunch, be semi..public, and provide for
newspaper reporters .1.3

--

-

~
,-.-

The meetings were not as ilnportant

as might ordinarily be assumed.

Much of the organizational

work o.f this state association was done by correspondence.l4
They utilil!led the speaking ability of men prominent
llJUice Park, ~'Autobiography," MS at Hoover Institution on war. Revolution and Peace,· Stanford University,
Palo Alto.
.
,
· 12Aliee Park in a letter to Elimabeth Lowe Watson,
Decembexo 17, 1909, ·the Keith Papers, Bancroft [Library],
University of Ctal.ifornia, Berke::Ley.
·
l.3Ib~d.

14Helen J;.~oore in a letter to Minerva Goodman,

May 19, 1911 1 the Gooclrhan Paper:;J~ Martin Library, University

of the Paoit:lcCt Stockton 1 .California.

~
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in law and bllsinesa, as well as that or Miss Gail Laughlin.JS
Mrs. Watson herself' was active in filling speaking engagements,l6

Just before the election she spoke during twenty·

thre.e consecutive days in the Sacramento Va.lley,17 and she
also found time to come to Stockton and Lodi.lS Mrs. Park
spoke to a woman's club in San Francisco

l9

and Dr. Aked

L:
~

~-

~
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was engaged repeatedly.20

III.

-

.-·-

ORGANIZATIONS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Severance was the leader of the southern
division of the California Equal Suffrage Association.

~·----=
,-r--~

i

She came to California in li:S75, but even before that time

~
.

she had been active in New England womenta clubs.

~

In 1891

~

,~

~

she founded the Friday Pilorning Club of Los Angeles. 21 Her

l5sa.n .Frap.cUeo Call, July 18• 1911, p. 18.
l6Elizabeth Watson in a. letter to Jennie McBean,
November .30, 1909, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
17solomons, M• c;!.t., p • .32,
May

:n,

lSEliza.beth Watson in a letter to I"linerva Goodman,
1911, the Goodman Papers, Martin Library.

19Alice Park in a letter to I"linerva Goodman,
May 12, 1911, the Goodman Papers, Martin Library. · ·
20 Elba.beth WatSon in a letter teo Minerv'a Goodman,
April 20 1 1911, the. Goodman Papers, Martin Library.
2lcaroline M. Seyer~nce, ~ Mother .Q! Clubs (Los
Angeles: Baumgardt PtJ.bl:uhJ.ng Ca., 1906), p. $15.
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home, "El Nido," became a center for intellectuals22 who
were interested in the enfranchisement of women; free
kindergarten asso.ciations, election of women t.o school
boards, civil service reform, the municipal ownership of
public utili ties; and the organhed protest against '\'Tar. 23
Her work for. peace 'l'tas well-known,

~

~
!----!~-

At the Hague in January

of 1899 she had appealed for support of the czar1 s proposal
for disarmament,

'l'his was endorsed by Pheobe Hearst,

Jane L. Stanford, Mrs. David Starr Jordan, Julia Ward Howe,
and Clara Barton.24

In the belief that it would promote

int.ernational peace and aid in domestic reforms, ).\l!rs,
Severance gave her time and energy to the :"!Ovement for woman
suff1•age.

Rockwell Hunt called her a "peerless advocate of

the rig.l-tt of women. n25
Augmenting the work of Mrs. Severance was Mrs. Clara
Shortridge Foltz, an

a.ttorn~y

who was president o.f the Votes

£or Women Club of Los Angeles,

Also active was the Suffrage

Workers' Federation of that city.

Large tent meetings were

scheduled in Pasadena and elsewhere.26

To accommodate the

c=
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22Rockwell Hunt, "Great Women of California 1" The
uarterl > Historical Society of Southern Californ~a,-wD. 3
September, 1949), P• 208.
2?severa.nce, ~· cit., p. 66.
24Ibid., P• 78.
25Hunt, 2£• cit., p. 207.
Z6stockton Daily ~vening Record, July 24, 1911, p. 3.
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huge crowds• outdoor meetings were held in parks., · At one
such meeting in Pasadena the crush was so great that six
persons were injured when they fell into a storm drain. :n
l<u~gest

The Drea.m1and Rink,

audito:t'ium in San Francisco,

WillS

rented by the College League shortly before t.he election.
At that time it was ja.mmed With the largest crowd in the
history of the rinkt six thousand persons.

A.fter addressing

the crowd in the auditoriura, ·.speakers went outside to make
themselves heou•d be:t'ote the tour thousand people who could
not get in. 28

In his book, M!:1ffiory Pictures; John Hyde Braly devotes
an entire chapter to his work irl the suffrage

move~nent

which

he considered to be the "crowning work on his long life• n29

Mr, Braly was not short on superlatives.

He believed that

WOJnan suff1•age would be the "greatest blessing humanity ever
achieved at one time, n)O

He decided to do something about

,

gaining the suffrage .for women when he attended a meeting of

,__-_

the "lasttt suffrage society in Los Angeles, where " • • • the

~

dear, good women were dispirited and depressed• •

• •

·1'1
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27stooij;ton f)ail:z ,:tnde;pep,dent 1 Septe~nber 15, 1911, p. 1.

28constancet~ Dean, "Report·o£ the San Franeisco
Public II'Ieetings • n Winn;).ng Egual SBfftage !n California,

P• 41.

.

.

.

29John Hyde Braly, Memor~ Pictures: 1m Autobiggraphy
(Los Angeles: The Neuner Co., l 12), p. 22).
)Oibid.

28

Mr. Braly's method of organization was· to. gather the
names of the most prominent and the most wealthy male
citi.zens of L.os Angeles and invite them to a free banquet as
the guests of John Braly.
results,

This expensive method produced

Mr. Braly was elected president of the newly
~

formed organization, the Political Equality League of

h

California.3l Sifting carefully through the rhetoric and

.---

>-:--:-

the testimonials, it is difficult to find out exactly what

Mr. Braly himself did,

There is a brief mention of an auto-

mobile tour (again at his own expense he informs the reader~
and some mention of precinct organization.l3
assistants was very busy,

One of his

Mrs. David C, McCan, in charge of

publicity, got ten thousand

col~~ns

in the press.

item that could possibly make a story was used.

Every
Interviews

~---~

were planned and letters written to all parts of the world.34
After the California-victory, Mr. and

~trs,

Braly were sent

to the Forty..Third Annual Convention of the 'National American
\'loman Suffrage Association at Louisville• Kentueky,35

~

-

~
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311bid., pp. 224 ff.
32rbid,. , p. 248.
33san Frapcisco Call, August 23, 1911~ p. 9 •
.34solomons,

Q.E.•

£ll,. 1 p. 30.

35v;atson, Proceedings, p. 199.
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There was a Los Angeles Committee of Fifty formed in
opposition to Braly, headed by Frank P. Flint, former United
States senator.

They maintained that, since the "great

majority of women did not desire suffrage," it was their

~---

'E --

duty to "protect women from the ballot. 11 36
IV.

r'
k
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BAY AREA CLUBS

The oldest suffrage organization in California was
the Susan B. Anthony Club.

Its members were chiefly among

the older generation of women, many of whom had been pioneers in the movement in California before the turn of the
century.

Originally established by JV!ary Simps.on Sperry and

Ellen Sargent, it was presided over during the campaign by
~trs.

Sperry and assisted in the work by its fund.raising

activities.37
In an attempt to organize self-supporting women who
had not been approached before, JV!iss Selina Solomons of
San Francisco organized the Votes tor Women Club.3g

There

were many clubs by that name scattered throughout the state.
Palo Alto was first ·to give the name, Votes f.or Women, to
its own clUbi then the idea spread to the southern part of

~
~

36san Frang:i.sco Cal;J., September 9, 1911 1 p. ll.
37solomons, 2£• cit., p, 26,
38Ibid., p. 16.
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the state and back up the valley. 39
re-named.

~W.ny old clubs were

What had been the Stockton Political Equality

Club took the new name.40
One of the clubs which was very active and had
E-

extensive financial support was the College ·.e;qual Suf'.frage
League.

Not all of the women were college women, and many

"had brilliant minds.n41 Working in the bay area 1 they
sought men and non-suffragists as raambers.

.-·'

J.l:lrs. George A,

Smith o.f Seattle addressed the first Jneeting.

She favored

a campaign of gentleness and thought that it was unw-1se to

~

antagonize anyone.

:~~~-

---

~

She attributed the success in 'i'lashington

~----

to the literature campaign and to the fact that many women
talked to individual voters.

~

;___..

They helped to publicize the

i -

campaig,11 by wearing the suffrage emblem.42

~-

The officers and "'orkers of the College Equal

Suffrage League admitted women of all classes at their handsome offices facing Union Square,

This club and the

Susan B. Anthony Club were members of the California Equal
Suffrage Association and as such 111orked in close

39Alice Park, one page leaflet 1 the Keith Papers,
Bancro.ft.

i

4~~inerva Goodman, interview, July 22 1 1961.

!

41Emma McLaughlin in a letter to the author,
!4arch 19, 1962,
·
42san Francisco Gall, April 4, 1911:, p. 7.

.
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oooperation.43

There were inter-association conferences

which met at College League

headq~arters

and were presided

over in turns by members of the various organizations.44 A
joint meeting of all bay area clubs was held at the
St, Francis Hotel to organize election day work.45

The College Equal Suffrage League was originally
organized by a college professor, Maud Park; the president
during the campaign was Charlotte Anita tfuitney,46 At this
time when the Union Square offices were open there came
, • • all sorts of funny visitors urging an audience-~
politicians who feel the need of rehabilitation and
would hitch their rather muddy wagons to our star;
people with ·things to sell to p;revent bra.ini'a.g; and
helpful men and women too •• ,47

E --
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It is evident that there was an interlocking
membership and leadership in several of these organizations.
Lillian Harris Coffin, who presided at a meeting to organize

c

~-
~H-

all the California women's c1ubs48 was also the chairman of

~

the civic section of the California Club and president of

!===

43solomons, ~· cit., p. 25,
44Ibid.

I

p. 33.

45san Francisco ~~ September 14, 1911, P• 9.
46Louise Herrick Wall, "Moving to Amend," Sunset
(October, 1911), P• 377.
47Ibid., p •. 382.

48~ l<'ranc.isco Call, February 8, 1911, p. 24.

~

the Equal Suffrage League of San Franciseo.49 Mabel Craft
Deer:l.ng, previously mentioned in connection w:l. th the press
committee of the Equal Suffrage League, formed a local
branch of the College and Professional Women's Equal
Suffrage I.eague)iO

The names of a few Cal:trornia women,

like Mrs. Keith, appeared on the membership rolls of almost
all of the important state organizations.

f
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Besides her

presidency of the Berkeley Political Equality Club, a community endeavor 1 she was also 'l'tork:l.ng in state ..w;l.de and
nation-wide organizations as well.

Her method of promoting

increased membership in community organizations was to contact every local organized body and ask for a fet>; minutes
at one of the regular meetings.51
Other clubs in the bay area included the Club-Women's
Franchise League, with headquarters in the St. Francis
Hotel,.52 and the \'loman's Suffrage Party of California,
guided by Mrs. Elizabeth Gerberding,

The leadership of the

Wage..Earne:rst League was in the hands of Miss Maud Younger,
with !JWs, Edward H. O'Donnell as president.

They made their
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49solomons, roil.• ci:tj. , pp. 2, 28.

50l:b:td.t P• 6.
$libi4., PP• 26 t.
$2Ibig., P• 25.
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headquarters at the San Francisco Labor Councu • .53

There

were clubs in Albany, San Rafael, Santa Clara 1 Alameda,
ll'larysville, and San Leandro.

PlU!llas, Mendoc;i.no, Ukiah 1 and
"

',

'

Butte counties had organizations. 54 Eve~. such small towns

I

t-

!,_

as Lathrop, Ripon, Angels Camp, Oroville, Walnut 0:l:'eek 1

L

Richmond, and Lodi wa:l:'e. org~ised.55

j:~c:c

The first suffrage meeting in the Mission District
in San Franeisco was held at the Valencia Theater.56 The
Savoy Theater was donated each v1eek during the campaign57
by the. John Oort rn~nagement. 58 The Yosemite Theater
in
.

.
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Stockton figui'ed in tha · suffrage eampaign also,

Thea~

theater b?ildings were very frequently used for meetings
beoause they were large and centrally located.
Various methods ware usi\ld by these clubs to :reach the
vote of those

~mo

did not speak English.

They hired an

Italian theater for a meeting which was presided over by an

r:::-

~

E::

;
!

53Ibid.

;:~~\IX9~i;n~~s9} ~~l,~l!~~t s!~thlfi;l~r!' i~l~

AugUst
letter
to ~JJine:rva Goodman, lV!ay 2.3, l9llt the Goodman Papers, Martin
Library.
·
.·
HstockJ:iWJ ~a.ilv Evegi~l!i Record, !'taf1a26; 1911, · p •. 1;
July·2l 1 1911, p. 1 and S£oc:ton 'lllifening . il, October 12 1
19:U, P• 7.
.
56san Francisco ~~ July 18, 1911. p. 18.
57Ipid., April 4> 1911, P• 7.
58Dean, .Em.• cit,,
. . . :P• 3 6 •
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Italian banking attorney.

All addresses were in Italian,

.In the case of some of the other foreign groups, such as the
French and German speaking groups , it wa·s foimd to be more
economical to send speakers to their own gatherings. 59

'
'r.
~-

Many .writers comment repeatedly on the dem.and fo.r
c

su.ffrage $peakera.60
who were "merrily

The most welcome variety

earl'llilst 11

were thOS\'1

and who lightened the suffrage

argument with run. 61 Welcome als.o were those ladies sent in

t:::

~

~

! -

~
~

from other st.ates•

Gail Laughlin from Colorado., Jeannette

.Rankin from Montana, and Helen Hoy GreelyP2 and Maud Younger

'

'

!'"--:~-~--~

from New York.63

i---

r-

The list of California speakers is too long to
catalogue; many of thei.r names have· already appeared in
connection with other subjects.
speaker deserves .mention.

However, one ttnusttal

Mrs. Robert Hargrove 1 soc.iety

woman and p:resident o£ the Federated Women's Clubs of the
.San Joaquin Valley, conducted a personal speaking tour on
J9I'j?id. , p. 39. .
60college Equal Sufft'age League, Winn;l,pg EgU!p.J,
Syrt':rag§ !n, CigJ,ii'prp.ia, p •. )4.
6lwan,
. ' _sm,
.·. cit.,
. . . p.. · ;38,3.
.. ·
62Eleanor Fle:lmer, Cenj;ua of Struggle (Ma$saehusetts: Harvard University Press, 1959), p. 2$6.
6.3sMc§t.on Daily Evening Reco.rd, August 28, 1911,
P•
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horseback!

Riding through the hills and mountains of

northern Madera County, she attempted to explain the cause
of woman suffrage to the Italian women and the quarry

~
~

workers in that area.64

--

~--

There is some evidence that California suffrage
organizations had international contacts.

The College Equal

'~'

'~:_:_-=-_-::
~

Suffrage League arranged for an address by Sylvia Pankhurst,
daughter or Emmeline Pankhurst, who was the leader or the
militant suffrage movement in England.

She spoke in one of

the large theaters in San Francisco a.t about the time when

~----

'
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~

their campaign was beginning in earnest. 6; Also, Susan B.
Anthony mention!; sending, suffr?-ge material to San Francisco

i;;_~

r----

for Miss Ida Golds.tein of Australia as early as 1902.66
~

--

;

V. THE STOCKTON CLUB

-

":·-.:_--

Besides the large organized bodies, in the cities of
California, there were active sui'fr1itge clubs in many of the
valley towns,

One of: the most important of;

the San Joaquin Valley \-ras. in Stocktol;'l.

thes~;

~
'~
-

~

clubs in

In 1910 this inland

port was a bustling hub near the con.i'lux of the San Joaquin

,~'
[c_:-
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!-64san F+:§!rnciacp Call, August 16, 1911. p. 7.
65college Equal Suffrage League, .122• cit., p. )0.
66susan B, Anthony in a letter to Mary Keith,
July 6, 1902, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
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and Sacramento rivers.

The "Mosquito fleetn67 shuttled back

and forth across the channel and darted in and out of
McLeod's Lake. 68

Steamers puffed their way up the sloughs

Iii
c

~
I ;::
~

~
~-

of the delta carrying millstu:f'fs, grain, .lumber, beans,
potatoes, and an occasional horseless carriage which would
soon replace the horse•drawn vehicles on the eity 1 s streets.
In the nearby farmlands the competition was the gasoline

L
r

[

b

~

"cat, n69 which foeus.ed its glass eyes on the long furrows at
night, and left the horses to pull the asparagus wagons in

F-

the daytime. 70

r=

[
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The wharves of the California Navigation and

~

l'----

Improvement Company squatted again.st the mud levee near a
double..decker riverboat as it rode low in the water with
its human cargo and puffed its way toward a thirteen-hundred-

r -

j==
~

acre asparagus patch.

There the passengers, Asiatic

laborers, daily would cut "tons of :f'at, glistening white
grass, 11 whioh was washed, crated, and sent by train to
67A fleet of about one hundred and fifty small
gasoeline-powered launches.
68Really an arm of the channel filled in during
World War II and now underlying a parking lot in the
vicinity of Fremont and El Dorado Streets.
69The Caterpillar tractor, invented and manufactured
by the Holt Manufacturing Company of Stockton.
7°Advertising Bureau.·Stockton Chamber of Commerce,
Stockton, San Joaquin County, California (Stockton: The
:Printery, M2) ~· p. l7.
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San Francisco or to the cannery upstrearn.7l
IiiJeLeod 1 s

Lake ''lool~:ed awi'111"72 in 1910.

The water,

which was tar. from £rash, i'loa:ted houseboats among the
straggling tules around ;l:t;s rim.

The residents. of' the.lake

L

~

~
~

•
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were mainly single men and were called ark. dwellers.

They

'

and their floating houses constituted a social problem for
the city fathers.?)
To the south, the courthouse looked down on lesser

r-~
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,~

structures,

It stood in the heart of' things, surrounded by

the horseless carriages of its citizens, its immobile and

~-=--

-
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imposing granite face a silent testimonial to the veracity
of the Chamber o£ Commerce booklets.

North o£ the court-

house was Stockton's most imposing privately owned building.
This was the latest, largest, and finest hotel in Stockton.

~o----
~
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Called simply "The Stockton," it had been opened for patronage in June. 74

To the east w·as the Yosemite 'l'heater 1 a

:f'ive.. storied briek building?? which had se~m one•night live
performances by Mary Robeson, John Drew, Walter f{ampton, and

7llbid,, P•

16.

7 2George Buck, interview, January 22, 1962.

-

73J:bid.
74stookton City; D;i.rectory; 1910, P• 7, .
75crQckwell and Willierns, StpclstQn Illu~trated in
Photogravure (New York: Albertype Company, lS94l, p. 3"6:"
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Sarah Bernhardt.

There were orchestra seats in a raised

center section. side balcon:i.es, the regular balcony, and a
third balcony furnished with \100den benches. 76 This theater
was the location of Hiram Johnson's speech during the
suffrage campaign in Stockton.
There were n1.Wlerous large business enterprises.
Austin Sperry had established his first flour mill in the
city as early as 1852 1 77 and by 1910 the output of the mill

,_
'
t
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lc ~
~
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was thirty..five hundred barrels a day.78 Mary Simpson Sperry,
who was the president of the Susan B. Anthony Club in the bay
area in 1911 and who had been president o.f the state asstlcia-.
tion before Miss \vatson 1 was the wife of Austin Sperry.

·--

Margaret Simpson; the treasurer of the Stockton Votes for

L
,-

8o-

Women Club, was the niece of Mary Sperry, 79
The city also boasted of a traction engine company,
the Buell Lumber and Planing Mill; the \'Ieber Gas Well Ba,the,

~-~~
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an El Dorado Brewery, a tannery, a ca.l:'riaga factory, and
woolen and paper mills.SO Some of the historic cable cars
of San Francisco were built in a California Street plant.sl

~

G~

~--76Buck, interview, January.22, 1962,
77crockwell and Williams, sm,. cit., p. 20,
78Advertising Bureau, .2Jl• cit,, p. 41.
79Margaret Simpson,. interView, July 22, 1961.
80crockwell and Williams. ~· cit., p. 20,
BlBuok, interview, January 22, 1962.
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At 219 North Sutter Street82 was a. building destined
to serve as the backdrop for much of the suffrage act:t vi ty
in Stockton.

The Budd House was already a part of history.

It had been purchased from a Spanish general by the Budd
family in the l$60 1 s and was owned by thEll1! and their

E---

descendents until it was wrecked to make wav for a parking
lot in the 1950's,

It was the private home of the Budd

family until about 1895 when Lucinda M. Budd was persuaded

,_
~
f

g.:
~:

by friends to open her home to guests, since it was comfort•
able and she had a cook,£:!3

It was in that same year that

!-~~----

·-------

~
~

James H. Budd·left the house for the governor's mansion in

~

Sacramento, 54 which circumstance would have left the large

-----=-=

house quite Ell1lpty if it had not 'been opened to about two
dozen guests.
prominent.

The people Who stayed there were socially

Charles Webber, members of the Sperry and

Crocker families, and many others at one time or another
called the Budd House home.
many years.

Dr. Goodman was a resident for

She recalls informal meetings for suffrage

campaign planning that took place at the Budd House when
she was there.B5
82stqckton City Direqtory;, P• 7.
83Mrs. Lucille Stephens, interview, January 17, 1962.
84oeorge H. Tinkham·. California Men and Events
(Stockton: The Record Publishing Co., 1(ji5l7'P. :325.
85ooodman, interview, January 5, 1962.
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Other meetings convened at Dr. Goodman's office in
the Physician's Building,86 at the Chamber of Commerce
Building,S? in. Pioneer Hall, or in the homes of the various
members.

The club was. very active from January, 1904 until

the eleot:i.on seven· years later. gg

During these yE!ars the

names of a relatively small group of women appear again and
again as e:x:ecu.tive officers.

As is tru.e in many organiza-

~---o-_-_~

~
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tions, th!llre were dozens of members, but a few key people
did the work:B9
Truly did it seem a :t'ank injuatiee that the same few
hands and brains must do it all, • , • It is to these •••
that the women of oalifornia are today indebted for their
political freedom. 9U
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Dr. Goodman was at one time secretary to the
organization, served a term as president, and did valuable
press and publicity work during the campaign.
Simpson was trea.surfl!r,

Miss Margaret

Dr. M. H. Smyth, Dr. Mary Taylor,

Mrs. Mary Merrill, and Mrs. Elizabeth Jory helped in various
capacities. 91
8 6stockton Daily Eyening Regord, May 8, 1911, p. 1.
87stockton Eyenint~; Mail, September 21, 1911 1 p. 4.
gg"l!ttnutes·," the Stockton Votes for Women Club,
·
January 14, 1904 1 to February 7, 1911,. the Goodman Papers,
Martin Library.
·
·
89noo"dman 1 interview, January 5, 1962,
90solomons, .QE.• cit., pp, 57 f, ·
9l"MinutE~s 1 n the Sto.ckton Votes for Women Olub,
the Goodman Papers, Martin Library,
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Dr. Go9dman didn't call this work.
remembers the fun they had.

She mainly

There was the meeting at which

Grove Johnson was to Speak against suffrage, ·she and her
friends loaded tbe audience with labor sympa:thizers who
applauded at. all the wrong places in t.he spe,eeh..

Grove

Johnson retired from the platforra eon.Nsed.92
Since the club had very little money they used their
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i.ngenuity instead.

One of· their favorite ideas was to make

use of the meetings of the opposition.

On one such

ocea~

sion, when an especially w-ell-attended opposition gathering
was breaking up and leaving the Yosemite Theater, they set
up a showing; of eu:f'f:t'age slides

on

the courthouse lawn.

Slides were a ltovelty in those days, and a. good part of the
crowd crossed the street. stop:ped traffic, and remained to
watch the free suffrage entertainment,

Both the polieeand

the opposi t.:l.on were caught unprepared. 93
These organhations probably made the difference
between passage

a~d

non-passage of the suffrage amendment,

They were formed early enough to have an adequate. skeletal
staff already functioning •. This permitted them to concentrate on gaining the attention of the public rather than
being forced to use valuable time in building an organization.
92aoodman, interview,. July 22 1 1961,
93Ibid.

This was i,!nportant, sin<:e the campaign
Also, the socially

prcmine~t

p~riod

was short.

women who were the leaders of.

these organizations gave the. movem_ent prestige and
respect.
-

'

'

ability, characteristics with which it might not otherwhe
have been associated,
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CHAPTER III

~

THE LINEUP ON THE QUESTION
I.

iL

PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS

•~

Candidate Hiram Warren Johnson had won the August 16th
primary, some said because the votes o£ his opponents were
divided among a number of candidatea,l

"

L-:~-=
~~~~-~

In the San Joaquin

Valley, which he had stumped, he had shown great strength. 2
After the primary returns were in 1 the party leadership met

~-

---

t::=
~~---

to form plans for the campaign for the general election.

The successful nominee was urged tG broaden his scope of

--

o:===--
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'

~

issues, but Johnson still wished to campaign mainly against

~
L

the railroad and for the tangent initiative, referendum, and
recall.

As for the suffragists,

When· urged to express himself on li'Joman Suf'f'rage • • •
Johnson, who was emotionally opposed to women in
.
polities, dodged by saying that he would speak neither
for nor against the question.'
After he was elected governor, John.son kept the
promise made during hie campaign that he would support the

lJ. Gregg Layne, lfThe Lincoln-Roosevelt League;" The
$1! Souyhern Calii'ernia, XXV,

~ua:rterbr, Hi~torica;L Society

o. 3 (Sfiiptem er, 194:3),

97.

(Berkel!;~o~~: ~~i~:~it/~~ 8!lif~~i: ~:f~~sr~rT;
'IW·,

P• 1.32.

P· 29,

,-~---
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suffrage plank.

Although many membl:lrs tried to wriggle out

of supporting the amendment; he used his influence in the
legislature to prevent them from thro~nng it out.4 On
January 11, 1911, t.fl:;ten the Bell Amendment was before the

',_
~

legislature,. he endorsed the idea of submitting the suffrage
question to a vote o.f the people
platform.";

11

~

~

inasmuch as it is in the

At the same time, he predicted victory for the

amendment in September of that same year.6 The president
of the ·state .suffrage. associ~tion, Elisabeth Lowe \tiatson, ·
.
reported to a friend in S!lptember of 1911 that 11 Governor

t
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Johnson is out tor the amendments and will inelude our::;

~_::
,__
___ _
~

with the others•''? This proved to be a very optimistic
statement, for it did not appear on the list of the preferred twenty.. six amendments sent out by the Republican
party, and Governor Johnson did not even mention it on his
speaking tour. a The Calhoun press was saying that he had

Br..'J.J!M.
Vote An. Calif~rnil,
' TSan Francisco; ne ew

4s. . eli.na. Solomons, Ho w.e
A True
the Ca.
. n if '
Woman Pu ishing Co,, n •• • p.l).

stF sa.

Sstoekton Da;ly Evening Reqord, January

u.

1911,

6;stogkton Daili ;j:nde.pepdenlh September 2~ 1911, P• 1.
7Elize.beth \'Iatson, in a letter to Jennie McBean,
September 3, 1911, theKeith Papers, Bancroft. ·
Ssolomons, 9.2.•

m., p.

52.
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abandoned the suffrage cause and took no stock in it.9
This was the situation when the Stockton Votes f'o:r

~

1--

L

~

~

~
,_

Women Club discovered that the Progressive Republican
governor was coming to the Yosemite Theater to speak.

r,

Dr. Minerva Goodman and her friends in thlll club decided to
make use of' the situation to advance their cause.

They

obtained the permission of' the chairman of the county cen-

E-

'

[_
"'-----~---c-c-

tral committee, Charles L. Neumiller, to show suffrage
slides while the erowd was gathex-ing.

To

the people who

came to the theatex- that night it looked as if Johnson had
personally endorsed the movement.

When he did come on the

stage he was so angry With the ax-rangement that he actually
refused the lax-ge bouquet of flowers offex-ed in the name of
the Votes .fox- Women Club by e:l..ght ...yeax--old Eleanor McLeod,lO
Little Miss liloLeod, no\.r Mrs. Eleanor McLeod Meadows,

remem~

bers g:I.Ving the ±'lowers to the wrong man, 11 but the Regord,
staunch in support of Je>hnson, mex-el,y repox-ted that "littl-e

J

Miss E11nox- (sic McLeod presented

[.ns]

the Governor With

a bouquet of huge chrysanthemums--the compliments of the
9stoo}ston l{a.:l.:].y Evening Reeox-d, September 20, 1911,
P• 1.

lCJooinerva Goodman, interview, July 22, 1961.
l96l.

11Eleanor McLeod Meadows, interview, December 13,
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p. 1.

l 2st9gkton Daily EV!i!!J.ingRegord, October 2, 1911,

.·l$ErMstine Black, "Publicity Report for San FranciSco, 11
l'linntng E. ghl, .Sut:t';rac;e .1n, Cali£or*1~ (San Fra..neisco; The
Press or t e James H. Barry Coq
.3), p.$g,

r

14James W,

P• 7.

Gillett~

quoted in

Solomons 1 .9.12.• w_.,
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an'liagonism to woman suffrage, and when he was reminded of
his Santa Cruz pledge he replied, "0, I w-as only fooling. n15
Of importance in California 'l"tas the work of
Miss Minnie Bronson.

Miss Bronson vtas a former special

!-

L_

agent of the departments of Labor and Commel;'ce to investigate working conditions of women and children in industries.
She had represented the United States Bureau of Education

-:-

at the International Congress of Education in Belgium in

;< __

1905, been with the Paris Exposition in 1900, and acted as

r---- --

_---":::
'

chief of the education department at the Pan ..American
Exposition.

She came to San Francisco to form a branch of

the anti-suffrage association which she headed in Ne\'1 York.
In Los Angeles alone she was reported to have gained 1;200

==
;_;_.;__

~

~

;: --

members for her organization.l6
One of the most interesting and unusual men

"' ~- .:::..::::

supporters of woman suffrage was a Pasadena gentleman who

~

had been

viae~president

of' a San Jose normal school and also

was a one-time millionaire.l7 Mr. John 11. Braly organized
and presided over the Men's Equal Suffrage Campaign League,
The purpose of the club w-as to organize the precincts to
l5Ibid., pp. 8 f.
16§!.n Francisco Call, Febl'U.ary 5, 1911, P• 21,
17Bertha Damaris Knobe, . "Recent Strides of Woman
Suf'f'rage 1n 'l"he World's trlork, XXII (August 1 1911) 1 14735.
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M!
help the Votes l'or Women.Club of' Los Angeles~ 18

He took up

the task with more religious •zeal than practical organizs,tion~

Learning of his work, northern suffrage workers

dubbed him•

11

'!'he !llose$ o:t the South~ ,,19

Another prominent

§

F

~

~

1,____
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.gentleman 1r;ho lined up with the suffrage cause was
David Starr Jordan, president of Stanford University, who
proved to be a valuable a~t~set during the eampaign.:ao
Some important California women whose support was
aotively sought by suffrage workers remained neutral during
the debate.

In more than a few cases they were apprehensive

that a publici ste,te.'llent supporting either side might have an
adverse effect on their husbands• businesses or professionsf 1
Phoebe Hearst yielded to pressure and endorsed the movement
almost on the eve of the election. 22
Women came in from other states to help with the
campaign.

t.~aud

Younger, daughter of a wealthy New York

family, left home to labor among working girls.

She organ-

ised the garment workers and assisted td'l:;h strikes.

She

lBstockton Daily Independent, August 2.3, 1911 1 P• 1.
l9Elizabeth Lowe Watson in a letter to Jennie f,1cBean,
October 14 1 1910 1 the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
20stockton Daily Indepwdent, March 11 1911, p. 1.
1
2laeorge Buck, interview, January 2.2 1 1962.
22The ~ji!rgele}r Independent, October 6., 1911 1 p. 1.
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came to Ca.li.fornia: to help with the passage of the eight ..hour
i•lOl'k

ia.w·and remained to speak for suffrage.23 ''Sylvia

Pankhttrst came all the way from England to speak in
San Francisco.24 ·
California also welcG\med Miss Gail Laughlin, lawyer
from Colorado. · She

came to Stockton as early a:s May Gf

1908 1 when she was the guest o£ the Stockton Votes for Women
Club. ·M:i.ss Laughlin brought news of ·the ·progress of woman
suf.frage·in Italy, France, England, and Ireland.

She also

explained some of the laws of the United States which were
unfavorable to women.25

This enthusiastic young speaker

was a graduate of Welle.sley College in the class of 189$,
and was admitted to the bar in San Francisco.
Buck described her

as

Judge George

he remembered the young lawyer when

she spoke at a meeting iri Clements in 1911:
Miss Laughlin wore a distinctive lemg blue cape.
Her appearance was a bit. mannish, but she was a charming speaker with an easy pleasant manner, a nice voice,
and a brilliant mind.2e ·
During the· campaign she epoke fl:'equently in
2>stockton Daily: Evening Reqord, August 28, 1911,
2 4solomons, ~· cit., p. 34.
2 5"Minutes 11 the Stockton Votes !or Women. Club
1
January 14, 1904, ··to Fepruary 7, 1911 1 MS in· the Martin
Library, University of the Pacific, Stockton, Cali.!ornia.
26oeorge Buck, interview, January 22, 1962.
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Oalitornia.27 Through this suffrage work she met the
daughter of Mary Simpson Sperry, and the two became fast
tdends. 28
A few wealthy wemen were the
Mary

s.

Mill:;~,

"angel:;~''

of the movement.

Sperry, wife of the founder of the Sperry Flour
gave liberally to the Stockton Club.29 A well-to ...do

resident of Palo Alto, Mrs. Alice Park 1 traveled and wrote
for the cause.

She kept up her membership in the state

organization for torty ...three yearst.30 This founder of the
Votes for Women Club of Palo Alto not only worked in the
California fight, but also went to help with campaigns in
othe:r states:
in 1916.

A:ri!ilon&. in 1912, Alaska in 191.3 1 and Iowa

Mrs. Park was a vorMious reader and interested

in almost everything from pantheism to the humane society •.31
Candid and to the point, often delightfully humorous, her
prolific correspondence makes fascinating reading) 2 She

P• l.

27stockton Daily Evening Record, September 25 1 1911 1

2SMinerva Goodman, interview, January ;, 1962.
29.Ibid.
-' 0A1ice Park in a letter to Mary Keith, May 14, 1947,
the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
31Alice Park, ttAuto'biography, 11 MS at Hoover Institu~
tion on War, Revolution and Peace, Stanford UniV'ersity,
Palo Alto •
.3 2Minerva Goodman, interview, July 22, 1962.
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$1
explained the·relationship between voting anddomestic
duties as she saw it;
!·registered to vote in Massachusetts as soon as I
was twenty~one. Later I voted in Montana and Colorado,
I darned the family stockings on all the days I wasn.'t
entirely occupied in voting, andmy children were not
neglected at any time, even election days •
. I did not run for office. Divorce was not visited
upon me. My strength proved equal to lifting the
ballot a.nd dropping it also. It re.;~.lly took more time
to be a. suffragist than it takes to be a voter.::S3

f:::::. _____ __
,

~=-~:__
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~
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II.

CALIFORNIA ORGANIZATIONS ANDWOMAN SUFFI'lAGE

The state board of control of the Socialist party of
California in ses's.ion at the Labor Temple in Los Angeles
passed a resolution endorsing woman suffrage,34 Some saw
. this as just one more piece of evidence of an obvious con'"'
nection between socialism and the suffrage movement, and
there was concern expressed that the soeial:l.$ts would win
the coming election.s in Los Angeles35 and else'rlhe:re36 i f
women were given the

ballot~

Was there reason for such

concern?

33Alioe Park,

11

Autobiography, 11 p. 29.

34stoektop Da;!,ly Evening Record, September 2, 1911,
P• 1.
35Ibid., .September 20, 1911 1 P• l.

in

3~na c. Brehaut quoted
Great Debates !!l Am!rica.n
H:tstsn:x v. 8, Civil Rights: Part Two, Marion Mills Mi !er,
editor lNew York: Current Literature Publishing Co,, 1913),
p. 397; and Molly Elliot Seawell, The Ladies' Battle (New
York: Macmillan, 1911), P• 15.
---

-~-~~

Some of the leaders of the woman suffrage movement
were social:l.sts.

Caroline

M~

Severance, president of the

l;os Ang.eles suffrage organization. said, "Christianity has

an aim in accord with

socialism~

The Golden Rule is the

only just basis. for business and political activities, u37.

,____

In a letter to a millionabe she suggested that he consider

a .profit~sharing plan for his employees.38 She and
J., Stitt Wilson, the s€Jcialist mayor of Berkeley, organized

clubs in Los. Angeles,39 .·Mrs. Severance called her own ideae

socialism~ 4°

~----

~

There were other prominent leader;'l with socialist

~

~~-

·sympathies and connections• · Mary McHenry Keith, who
financed much of the northern California suffrage activity,41

~

=
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held socialist convictions, probably based on her strong
sympathies :tor the under.privileged.

As president of the

Berkeley suffrage organization and a source of income :tor
other groups, she was in a politically inf'luential position.
Harriet Taylor Upton, national suffrage leader, wrote the
following to her ina personal letter:

n:r

am glad to have

.37caroline M•. Severance The Il1other gf g;!.ubs (Los
Angeles: Baumgardt Publishing bo:7"1906) 1 p. 9 •
.3Slb!<h, p. 94.

39~bi4·•.
.

P• 6:a •.

40~bidH p~ 65.
4lsee the chapter on f'inance, pp •. (79] -88.

you say you are going to vote the Socialist ticket, :tor I
don't know what und$r the sun you could vote i:t' you don't,1\42.
Down the peninsula in l'alo Alto there was an
unafficial 11 l:i.terature headquarters" for northern California

!L_ __

suffrage groups.

r-

~

The president of the local Qrganization,

~

~

'

Mrs.. Park, who handled the voluminous quantities and
varieties of suffrage propaganda, wrote in her autobiography

§____

that she registered aa a iJ'ote:r and a Socialist in 1911 and

'~

voted the ticket :regularly,43 She and Mrs, Ellen 0, Sargent

~

~

'

attended classes together, and 11 nea:rly all o.f the class were
avol.-ed socialists by the end of the term,tt44
Braly probably was not.

Speaking at a convention of

the California Equal Suffrage Association a.t the Palace
~ ---

Hotel he referred to the "good government" of Los Angeles
(v-lhich had just jailed two hundred socialists for 'll'iolating
a city ordinance prohibiting street meetings) and was loudly
hissed and booed by a packed audience of' men of the
Socialist party.

Con.:f:'used by the reaction, Braly hesitated,

floundered• but £ailed to retract the statetnent which had
caused the disturbance.

Friends and associates later

42Harriet Taylor Upton in a letter to Ma;r-y Keith,
October 5• 1912, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
43Alice Park, "Autobiography," p. 129.
44Ibid-. p. ll3 •

explained to him why the crowd had behaved in the way that
it did, and rtthich of hi.s remarks was the o.:f';f'ending one,4,5.
Socialists in the movement presented a problem to
some or:ganizations s:!.noe they
Catholic voter.

~;ere

thought to antagonize the

The College Equal Suffrage League decided
~

to ''steer clear" of J • Stitt Wilson and the S9cialists for
this reason.

L

~_:::~

To o:f'f'set the charge of socialism, they 'l'rere

prompt in securing the serVices of Father Gleason as a
suffrage speaker.46
~----

In the local valley towns, such as Stockton, there

=
~
~

was little, i f any, socialist influenee.47 Subsequent
selections demonstrated rather clearly that the vocal, lei'to:f',..center leadership of a fert1 of the suffrage clubs did not
speak for the majority of their members on this particula:r
question,
Other political parties took various stands on woman
suffrage..

In 1910, the state Democratic party did not

endorse the measure. 4tl

The old machine element of the

Republican party classified equal suffrage with anti-race
45san Franc;j.§co Call, October 1, 1910; and San
Frang;!.sco E:xam;!.ner, October 1, 1910 1 p. 1.

4~bel Craft Dee:ring in a letter i,lo Min.e:rva Goodman,
n.d., the Goodman l'apers, Martin Library.
47aeorge Buck, interV'iew, January 22, 1962.
48solomons, 2ll• git., p. l.2.

~
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track gamblingf and was a formidable opposition element. 49
Since the.i.r ties with the railroads were a matter of public
know·ledge by this time, the attitude of the railroad can
perhaps be inferred.

The control of the Republican party

had been M:'al!lted from the machine by the new Li:neoJ:nRoosevelt League and Hiram

Johnson~

Nov< known as the

~

'

L
~

Progres::lives, they had adopted a plank in favor of equal

'

suf:t'rage,SO and it was because of their effo:rts it was

L

p.la..ced on the ballot along with the initiative, referendum•
and the reeall for the special election of October 10, 1911,
The National Prohibition party endorsed equal
suffrage.51 The

w.a:r.u.

in California vras very actiVe in

its support; they placed frequent articles in local newspapers. $2

Elizabeth ):,owe 'ilatson, in her :report to the

1\Tational..American Suffrage Association, acknot>Jladged that
the W.C.T .• U. had 1•rendered great aid" in the California
campaign.53

In :f'act• it is generally agreed that there was

49Frank H:l.chborn, Stg;okt.on Dai;l,;y: Eveping Recprd,
August 26, 1911 1 p. 2.

50Ibid,
5l!-1iller, $!.~ .s.i~... p. 400.
52 stocktog Dati.y Evening fie.cord, Nov.E1mbe:r 4, 1911,
p. 5; and Septem er
, l9U, p. t:

.
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'

. 5.3muzabeth Lowe Watson, Proseedi~s ~ the Fortx'l'hird .Annual Convention of' the Natltanal-~er:.caii'l'loman
Sui'f:rage A§soobtio! (NeWYork: Hea~quarters of' the Association, i9il), p, 02.
· ·
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a close connection between the two movements.54 Thus it was
to be expected that one of the opposition groups would be
the liquor interests; suffrage leaders vehemently blamed
such interests for defeats at the polls.55

One t<n>iter saw

~

~

~

ll!

~

r-

the contest as one between the brewers and rich womenz56
The alliance between temperance and suffrage movements

i.:-

·-~

~--~

was one of long standing.

In a letter to Amelia Brown in

1852, Susan B, Anthony had exclaimed:
Oh! if women would but speak out--if they would but
rise en-masseJ and demand that their .interests be
truthfully represented in our legiSlative halls 1 then
'tm:mld man no longer inflict upon us aud upon society,
the vile curse of the liquor traffic .• 57
Members of the California W.C.T,U. did go to the
legislative halls seeking eorre.ctions of social problems,
Their reeepti.on amply illustrated why women needed the
ballot to accomplish reform:
Forty prominent women of the W.• C.'l'. U. 1 s Committee on
public morals went before the California Legialature to
plead for protection for young girls. They represented
54John D. IUeks, §~e Allletf;gap Nat~on 1 !. Histoty Q!
the. United States :t);om .l.§M .:!?&. t e resent \New York:
Houghton Mifflin co .. l91;9l, p."1.'.Io.
55tyma.n Abbott, "Editorial," Outlook, Cl (October 26,
1912), 375 f.
;6Knobe, im.• cit., p, 14733.
57suaan B. Anthony letter quoted in A Histoq and
Critic~~ g~Ameri~an Public Address, Vol. !If, Miiru- . ·
Hochinut~ editor ( ew York; Longmans, Green, and Co., 1955),
P• lll.

fifty thousand CalU'ornia women. They were told, "1\fell
you are no more than fifty thousand micef How many
votes can you deliver? 11 58
Once in a while an incongruity turns up.

For

instance, in a small town in Contra Costa county some su£4
frage workers stumbled upon a Susan B. Anthony enthusiast,
A cheery old Frenchman explained that he had once heard the
great Miss Anthony speak.

The odd part of the incident was

that this Frenchman was the proprietor of the local saloonf59
Closely associated with the w.c.T.U, were many of' the
religious groups of· the state.

In southern Califor)lia.

especially, the movement took on strong religious overtones.
Mrs. Severance was a devout Christian, and sh$ 111as helped
in her suffrage work by ministers of several of the Chril!l.tian
churches, especially of the Unitarian sect.

The Ministerial

Union of Southern California went on record for suffrage,60
as did the Christian Soo:l.alista.61 The Y.M.C.A, sponsored
suffrage meetings. 62 Gratitude 11ras often expressed for the
favorable attitude of the pulpit and elergy.63

58solomons, 212.• cit., p, 2.
59san Francisco Call, August 17, 1911, p. ;.
6°stockton Da:l.ly Ev.en:!.ng Record, May 18, 1911, p. 1.
61san Francisco Call, August ;o, 1911, P• 7.
62I)?id. , June 13 1 1911, p. 2,
63watson, Proceeding§, p. 102.

5.8.
There were members or the Catholic clergy who were
sympathetic •. Father Gleason has alread:y: been m.entioned.
The College League was. als.o successful in

obtainin~

a testi ..

monial from T. J. Brennan, assistant pastor of St. Jose.ph' s
Church in Berkeley.64 Some priests allowed their churches

~-

to be ueed for the distribution of suffrage literature •.
Generally, however, when they were contacted for. public
statements they would explain that the:y: didn't want their
names used be"cause the matter was a political question, even
though they were perscmally i.n favor of equal su:f'.frage,65 ..
The role of the Quakers in the movement is a
an interes'ting one.

lon~

and

Susan B. Antl:lony herself had been

reared in a Quaker home and there were Quakers active at the

=
~
~
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first national meeting of the woman suffrage movement at
Seneca Falls, New York:
It was James Matt, tall and digni:f."ied, in Quaker
costume who was called to the ehair. Frederick Douglass,
Samuel Tillman, Ansel Bascom, E. W, Capron and T~omas
McClintock took pa~ throughout the discussions. o
Anna

Dicken~Jon,

the attractive young suf:f."rage speaker

who.had first effectively ended the opposition to women
64Lea£let in the Goodman Papers, .Martin Library.
'65Thomas Lantry 0 1 Neill, chaplain of Newman Hall, in
a letter to Mary Keith, August 17, 19ll, the Keith Papers,
Bancroft.
·
·
,
·
6~ud Wood Park, Front poor Lo}:!by (Boston: Beacon
Press, 1960), pp. 2 t.

59
orators., was the daughter of a stalwart liberal Quaker from
.whom she had inherited the gift of oratory,67

There were
a
.

large number of Quakers .in the· national woman t s. party, 68
primarily in the East. ·Probing a lit;tle further back in
history, one discovers that the ·:rirst society fomed in
England, the Sheffield .Female Political Aasooiati6n, was
led by a Quaker lady, Anne Kent of,Chelms:f'ord.69

In California .in. the first decade of the twentieth
century, there were a few meetings of the Society of Friends
which

wt:~re

well established,

The meeting at San Jose had

been in existence since 1861.70

There is nothing in the

Minute Book of the group which would indicate that they took
interest in the suf'f'rage movement, 71 but it is believed that
some members of the 11ihittier group were interested and
active in the campaign of' l9ll. 72

67Ida M,. Tarbell, "The American Woman, 11 The American
Magazine (April, l9l0), pp. 80S£,
.·
MEleanor Flexner t Century Ql S'!irugd& • (~ssachusetta:
Harvard University Press, 1959), p. 2l!2 • .
69nwomen," Encyclopedia Britannica (11th ed.} , XXVII,
7SS.·
70Herbert c. Jones, "The Quakers in San Jose,"
Supplement~ the Friends Bulletin (March, 1950).
71Herbert c. Jones in a letter to the author,
February 19, 1962. ·
72H. ·Randolph Pyle in a letter to the author,
February 26 1 1962.

l
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Attitudes of other groups ranged from lukewarm
acceptance to enthusiastic support.

Although the Sacramento

businessmen "buried the hatchet" at a suffrage celebration
at the State Fair in Sacramento in 1911,7'3 Dr. Rachel L. Ash
o.f the College League reported that her work among the
retail businesamen in the bay area was a failure,74 There
was solid support from the American.Federation of Labor75
and .from the Gali.t'ornia State Federation of Labor, 76 but a
notable lack o£ interest.

Maud Younger and others active

in the labor movement had been embarrassed by Lillian Harris
. Coffin's stand against the eight-hour labor bill in the
state legislature.77 Other groups which endorsed it were;
The National Education Association,7S the California
Teachers' Association, the Farmers' Institute, the.League of
Iroquois Club$~79 social settlements, hUlllanitarian and civic
betterment leagues, the State

Federatio~

o£ Women's Clubs.

7.3san F:rangi§SO Call, August 16, 1911, p. 9.
74Rachel L. Ash, "To the Commercial Bodies," Winnin.g
Equal Suffrage !n California., p. 77.
75Brehaut, £2• cit., p. '394.
76suti'rage scrapbook, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
77Maud Younger in a letter to Minerva Goodman, n.d.,
the Goodman Paper.s.
78watson, Progeedi.nc;s, p. 102.
79suf£rage scrapbook., the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
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Single.Taxers, and the Native Daughters of the Golden
West. 80
The Native Sons of the Golden vvest saw things in a
different light;.

In a meeting at Santa, Cruz t;here was a

heavy vote against the constitutional amendment, and the
group re:f'ui'iled to admit Maud Younger .for a hearing because.
"it is a political question. n8l
There was· an anti-suffrage association in·liJ:xistence
at this time.

I t consisted of various state groups, which

were not welded ipto a national association, but were
nominally led by the New York group headed by IV!rs. Francis
l'I. Scott. 8 2 The Northern California Association Opposed to
~loman

Suffrage was presided over by

~llrs.

c.

L;. Goddard, but

the group proved to be politically ineffective and received·
little publicity.
Pro-suffrage enthusiasts resorted.to the familiar
political technique of linking the opposition with all o.f
society 1 s undesirable elements.

The following Will serve

as a sufficient example:
The vicious and the c:riminal vote is always cast
solidly against equal rights £or women • • • , All of
those who thrive on the violation or law in any way. or

60solomons 1 2!/.• cit. 1 p. 30.
6lsan Francisco Call, June 13 1 1911, p,. 3.

SZ~trs, Barclay Heya:rd "New York State Association
Opposed to i'loman Suffrage," Chatauguan 1 LIX (June, 1910), 84.

62
upon corruption in politics, are the bitterest enemies
of women suffrage • • • • Every gambler, every ballot ..
box. stuf'fer!. every political thug, every professional
debaucher os; the public morals, and every conceivable
variety of crook will never cease E;xhausting his
vocabulary cursing woman suf:f.'rage.B3
If we exclude the "political thugs" and "ballot-box
stuf:f.'ers" from the ranks of the interested male voters in
California in 1911, it is to be hoped that the remaining
group l'iOuld be .fairly large and would contain persons who
voted "no" for other reasons.

There are many and diverse

factors operating on a vot.er' s choice of a measure or a
candidate, but it is generally agreed that his family or
origin ha.s an important influence. 84 Cultural patterns
influence the vote among groups of unassimilated foreign
immigrants.

"Woman's place is in the home, t! a social belief

inherited from some of our overseas ancestors, was believed
to be a determinant in the vote of the Japanese, Chinese,85
German, and Italian settlements.

Conservative JeWish commu-

nities also tended to vote against woman suffrage despite
the pro-suffrage declarations of prominent rabbi leaders. 86
8.3Edward Taylor quoted in Miller~ S!J2.• pit., p • .370.
84Henry w. Rieken cited in Amer~can Voting Behavior,
Eugene Burdick and Arthur Brodbeck, edktors (ijfencoe 1
Illinois: The Free Press, 1959), p. 165.
85stgelj:ton Daily Independent, August 26, 1911, p. 1.
S6r.1abel Craft Deering, "The Woman's Demonstration:
How They \<Jon and Used the Vote in California," Colliers,
XLVIII (January 6 1 1912}, 18.

-
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For many voters political preferences may be considered

analagous to ctil tural, t~ ste ~. · • • • nf!?
The oppositic,m element which was the greatest concern
to the suffrage workers was the same one which had plagued
reformers for centuries.
it this way:

The

ReverE~nd

Anna Howard Shaw put

" ••• and it is their indifference which

terrifies me 1 for.nobocl.y knows how to reach .indifference."gg
Like Theodore Ro0sevelt,. many of the ordinary n1ale voters
saw the whole issue as simply not important; men had other
more crucial affairs with which to concern themselves.

87B. R.• Berelson quoted in American .Vot;Lng Behavior,
p. 151.

.MAnna Howard Shaw in' a letter to MaryKeith 1
November 24 1 J.9ll, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
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CHAPTER IV
PUBLICITY
The, Stockton Votes for Women Club had some novel
ideas concerning the. be,st kind of publicity, but they would
have been the firs.t. to admit that there was
interesting and unusual ideas that year.

no shortage of

nin Cali:t'ornia in
'

1911 nothing that had been attempted before ltras overlooked,
and much was entirely new. , • •

nl

~
~
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DIVERSE AND UNORTHODOX METHODS

From the Wage-Earners'. League came the
''Equality Tea."

They had this tea

processe~

~dea

of

for their

organization, and the clubs attempted to market it as widely
as possible.

Those who believed in woman suffrage were asked

to buy this particular brand. 2

In Oregon they had used the

same idea with seeds--the packet offered for sale had a
picture of Sacajawea on the front and carried a suffrage
slogan.3

1Eleanor Flexner. · OenW of Struggle (Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press. 195 , P: 255.
·

[ --

2selina. Solomons., How We Won the Vo~ in, Calirotnia ,,
A True StF g,! the Campa!f, 2ll21.:fl'San ancisco: The New
Woman Pub ishingTo., n •. d. , p. ,-r.,-.-

I

3seed packet among the Keith Papers, Bancroft
[Library]1 University of California, Berkeley.

~

~
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They did not hesitate to make use of any holidays
that came along.

Besides entering the expected floats in

the Fourth of July parades, they named the holiday "Independence Day for Cal:Lf.'ornia Women. n4 Women t s Day at the
California State Fair that fall offered another opportunity.
'rhe College Equal Su££rage League chartered a special railroad car from San Francisco to the state capital.
11

This

Yellow Special" ot the Western Pacific transported a large

group of ardent suffragists to Sacramento's Oak Park where
they led three thousand persons in a special suffrage cele•
bration.

They also staged a parade on Main St:reet,5

Yellow was selected as the best color for suffrage

r~

F"
~

i--
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advertising because the women did not wish to confuse their
publicity with patriotic decoration$• and it was believed
that yellow would show up well against most baekgrounds.
This was the color which had been used in other state
campaigns, and California decided to use it also.
There were new media tor advertising and communication.

Mrs. Lucretia Watson Taylor or the state association

was in charge or slides and stereopticon talks,

They were

.4Eli~abeth Watson in an open letter, n.d., the Keith

Papers, Bancroft.

Sean Ffl:no+soo Cal;J;, August 9, 1911, p. Sj and
·
August 1o;-19 , P• ~.
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believed to be most effective in the outlying areas. 6

It

was .suggested t]+at they be "slipped in between the moving

pictures," that a "tactful ,committee" might get them placed
in between acts in a theater production,? or that they could
be thrown on the outsides of buildings the last week of the .
campaign.

These slides were mainly an emotional appeal.

One frame showing the flow.er of American womanhood bol:'e the
caption, "These are widows, •i

·

In another there w·a.s a little

baby holding a .sign which read, "! wish Mother could vo.te, 11
The concluding frame might be an appeal in verse;
For·the long work day
For the taxes we pay
For the laws we obey
We want something to say.
GIVE THE WOMEN A SQUARE DEAL ON OOTOBE.R 10thz8
On the first of September, Mrs. Elizabeth i1atson and
Mrs. William. Keith went to the offices of the National

Wireless Telephone and Telegraph Company in the William.s
Building. . For the first time in the history of this new
11

wireless telephone" machine,. women talked into it.

They

~lizabeth Lowe Watson, Prgceedings of the Forty.-

Ihi.r!i Annual Convention 2£: the illationa;t-Arner!"caii:"")ioman
~~e Association (New York: Headquarters of the Association, lihiL, p. iOi.

,_
f'-

'ltucretia .w. Taylor in an open letter, n;d., the
Keith Papers, Bancroft.
$Lucretia Taylor in a bulleti~, n.d., the Keith
Papers, Bancroft.
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broadcast a message to men for four hundred and fifty miles
in all directions!

A campaign appeal had been made over the

infant radio,9
Generous use was made of signs.

One determined bay

area suffragist used the Oakland waterfront for a billboard.
Working from a small boat, she tacked up large cloth signs

~-

on 11 the crazy structures on the bay called duck blinds" in
such a way so as to make them visible to the commuters.
Before long one of the signs had been changed to read:
for _men.

Vote

-

Even though the "better half" had been removed

from one of the posters. the others remained intact until
elect.ion day .10
Enterprising women in Los Angeles gave away doughnuts
and coffee in the city parks to those who would stay and
listen to suffrage speeches,

When the police told them it

was illegal they sang the speeches instead.

At this turn of
events, the police merely stayed away from the gatherings,l1
There were those who turned to song-writing.

"Rueben

and Rachel" was changed aa followsi
9san Francisco Gall, September 1, 1911, p. l.
l 0Londa Stebbins Fletcher, "Report on·Putting lJp Bay
Signs," Winning Equal Suafrage in Gajlifgrnia, The College
Equal sul'frage League,· e~itors ~an~ranchco: The Press of
the. James H. Barry Co., 1913), p. 8;.
llsan Francisco Cal:!,, July 15, 1911, p. 9.
-
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Rachel, Rachel, I believe, dear,
Woman's proper sphere's the home,
·
From · :the cook-s.tove and the wash-tub;
She should never wish to rosm.12
There was another parody written to the tune of "John
Brown's Body."

The old Ge:t'lllan air,

11

1\.eh du

Li~ber

Augustine,"

was retitled ''Another Star, 11 and it went this way:

~

Verse
THere.are·five a .. light before us
In the flag flying o'er us,
There'll be. six on next election
We bring a new star!
trl'e are coming like the others,·
Free sisters~ free brothers,
. In the pride of our affection
For California.

L
[
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·
for the lady r
For the home and for the baby!
Come vote ye for the. .,lady,
The baby, the home!~#

To the songs they added a few slogans:

"We prepare

children for the world; let us prepare the world for children. nl4 There was no shortage of buttons; banners, and
badges.

L-

As one would expect, the message on the buttons

varied greatly, but perhaps the simplest and most effective
was the one which refer;red to the number o£ the suffrage .

l2Louise Herrick W'ail, "Repor'l; of the Blue Liner.,
Campaigning Car 1 " Winning Equal. Suffrage in, CaJ4f'ornia, p. 66.
l)charlotte Perkins Gilman, Los Angeles Times,
April 18, 1911, P• 10~
. .
.
lit-stockton DaU;y Evening Record, May 6, 1911, p .• 1.

amendment, "Amendment e.u15
Pro-suffrage cartoons generally made much of the fact
that unenfranchised women were being classed with the idiots,
incompetents, the Chinese, or social undesirables.

One side

of a cartoon might show a picture of a modest, attractive
woman with two children, while the other would depict a bum
beside a refuse can.

'l'o make sure the reader got the

message, an appropriate title would be added.l6
Some publicity activities were organized mainly for
the ladierh l:n reviewing these, it ia sometimes difficult
to tell whether they were designed primarily to publicize,
to entertain, or to raise funds.

The Votes for Women Club

of San Francisco presented a "Human Flower Show, 11 and there
were suffrage bazaars, 17 bridge parti es,lS and luncheon
clubs.19
The ladies also wrote and produced plays.

One of

these plays, "The Conversion of Aunty Suf'tridge, 11 20 had a
15so1omons, S!l!.• e:!.t., P• 28,
l6s2oQktQn DailX Evening Record. May 27, 1911, p. 1.
17votes for Women Club, Annual Rpport and Announce~
ment f2t the Campaign, 1211, the Keithapers';'!Jancroft.
18san FrAAQieco CaJ.l, March )1, 1911 1 p. 7.
19solomons 1 o;p. cit., p • 16.
20selina Solomol'lS, The Qonversiln of Aunty Suffridge
(San Francisco: Votes for Women Club, 91IT.
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wide circulation.

The Engliah play, "How the Vote Was Won, 11

was humorous and "appealed to everyone.n21 !twas performed
in Los Angeles, Pasadena, Fresno, Colusa, San Jose, Stockton,
Parkfield, Nordhoff, Hayward, Martinez, and Lodi.

Also

:popular were 11The CGnverting of Senator Jones," and "Lady
Geraldine's Speech.'' The groups giving these plays some,.

a
[-

~-

,_
'
"

L

~~:-

times charged a emall admissiGn to cover expenses, but the
outlay was small since performers

their talent and.
were reimbursed only .for hotel bills and railroad fare. 22
~or~ted

For example 1 an admission of twenty cents was charged .for

'L

~

=
F=

the performance at the Tokay Theater in Lodi which used

1--

"home grown talent. n23

=

Almost all of these performances

were free, since it was found rather early in the campaign
that people were not willing to pay tG be converted. 2 4
The first suffrage parade in California was held in
Oakland just before the Republican Canvention in 1908.
Lillian Harris Coffin led three hundred women down the main
streets of the eity.25 One of the last parades of the
2lEthel Moore, "Report of the Dramatic Committee,"
i'lin@ng Egy.a1 . Suffrage !n, Qal:l.fornia, p. 28.
22Ibi4•
23aandbill among the Goodman·Papers 1 Martin Library,
Univereity of the Pacific, Stockton, California.
24MooNI; loa. s.u,.
25solomons, How!!, Won tije Vote in Ca.l;!,f'ornia, p. 9.

F--
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campaign took place in Berkeley just a few days before the
election.

This suff'rage parade consisted of fifty automo-

biles decked with yellow streamers led by a brass band
playing patriotic music.

It left the Hotel Shattuck and

moved slowly north to University Avenue, and then countermarched to Center Street where the speeches were made,
The crowd was addressed by Mayor J. Stitt Wilson, the
socialist who "had taken such an active interest in the
eampaign,n26
II.

TilE AUTOMOBILE IN THE CAMPAIGN

Automobiles were found to be a good way of reaching
the '\l'oter.

=

=

They were used as platforms for speakers at the

b

State Fair in the evenings.27 They were used to reach city

'

street crowds and farmers in remote towns.

They \'tere used

in the San Joaquin Valley because
In the great farming '\l'alley of Oalifornia automobiles
are ordinary possessions. Through suffrage sympathizers
it was easy to get the use of an automobile for almost
any evening •• , • Street crowds are usually more
responsi'\l'e provided you get their attention at the
start,28
One automobile became f'amous,

This was the "Blue

26aerkeley I.ndgmegdent 1 October 4 1 l9ll., p, 3,
27Ida Finney Mackrill~, "Country Campaigning,"
Winning Equal Suf;fraglil
Ca.u:f'ornia, p. 79.

m

2 gibig.., p.

61.

~
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L:l.ner 11 of the Ct:>llege Equal Suffrage League,29 a 1910 model
of

o\il.

seven passenger touring car which had been used previ-

ously in the 11lashington campaign.

This rolling advertise-

ment \'V'as cranked up about six months before the election to
take a carload of mock debaters down the peninsula.

The

San Francisco .Call ran a picture of the ear30 and later
announced that the suffrage vehicle would tour the state,
that it was equipped for long distartce travel; that it
carried a number of capable speakers, and that it would
transport the never-failing supply of literature • .31

The

"equipment for long-distance travel" 'fras probably a tool
box attached to the side of the car or else it was the hardy
constitutions of its passengers!

The Woman's Journal

explained that the members of the party would distribute

small "snipe posters 11 32 and buttons).3 The Blue Liner also
carried the acting troupe of "Votes for Women, n met out-of..
state visitors at the ferry, shuttled speakers from hall to

29Fle:xner,

sm.•

cit~, p. 255 •

.3°san Francisco Call, August 16, 1911, p. 7 •
.31Ib:i.d., October 24 1 1911, p. 7.
32Snipe posters were the 1910 suffrage version of the
19.30 Burma Shave signs. They were narrow strips of tough
manila paper meant to· be tacked on fence posts. One read:

Abraham Lincoln said, 'Women should vote,
say?"

It

t

What do you

.33woman1 s Journal, September 16, 1911 1 P• 290.

hall, hauled the lumber for the Labor Day .float, and was
11

the general messenger-boy and magic carpet of the College
'

<

'

•

'

•

'

League,n34 When on the campaign mission~, she had two
yellow pennants on her windshield anda yellow apron lashed
on behind which proclaimed:
Votes for 'iJomen
B:tue tirier Campaigning conhrii ttee
College
Equal Suffrage' League of. San. Francisco.35
.
Madam Nordica sang for the. suffrage
cause £rom the Blue
. .
'
'

'•

'

'

'

'

Liner, and the automobile didn't even rest on. election day,
for it was employed to carry old men to and from the relief'
home to vote for woman sufi'ra.get.36
The automOcbile had not entirely replaced the horse,

It was the horse that pulled the wagon transparencies.

The

College League hired Von Der Mayden's Band to play up and
down the streets of the Mission district from a horse-drawn
Tally-ho)7
III.

SUFFRAGE LITE:RATURE

One o:f' the largest items on the budgets of many of

the suffrage organizations was the bill for the printing of

34wall1 Winntng Equal Su:f'i':r;age

1n.

Oa:t,ifornia • p. 63.

Hrbid •., p. 64.

36~•• pp. 72 f.
37oonstance Lawrence Dean, i'iinni.ng Equal Suffrage
California, P• 56.

1n.

'

-

'

-
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suffrage literature)$ Every organization either printed
its own or obtained it from eome other suffrage group.
paign headquarters always displayed a good supply,39

Cam-

or

the

leaflets alone, nine hundred thousand were printed.40 The
literature distributor was Alice Park in Palo Alto:
Some day when you come to see me I•ll show you what
the house and basement and all the corners looked like
when the literature lady was at high water mark. Leaf•
lets in bureau drawers on top of one or two clothes.
Leaflets on the floor. Letters in mountains on four
co:~:-ners of desk--four separate mountains with a more or
less level spot in the middle for work, Now that the
tide has carried off a lot of ;tt .. -there still remain
moraines (terminal ones) and other heaps and mounds of
ancient oharaeter-..with modern strata all thru~It was just about time for me to sav.e my li!\l, 41

Not only were these leaflets pr:i.nted in English, but
translations appeared in French, Spanililh, German, Italian,
and Portuguese:42
Juana Adams f!icJ Quiere Votar
Si deve aecor are alla Donna it Diritto elettorale
Frauen Haben Eine Allgemeine Wahlst.emme
La Vraie R.epublique es fond!Se sur la cooperation de
1'homme et de la femme.4J
38see Appendix B.
39solomons, How~ lllon the Vote ;in. Cal;j..fprnia, p. 16,
40Kate Brousseau! ttReport o£ the Literature Committee,"
Winning Equal Sy.ffrage ln. Calif'o;rnish p. 43.
41Aliee Park in a letter.,to Minerva Goodman, May 12,
1911, the Goodman Papers, Martin Library,
42Brousseau, loc. ejl.t.
43Leaf'lets in the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
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Pa:t"k learned «votes for women"·:Ln.the languagesof ten

d;l,ff'e!l'entEu:r-opean eountries$44
Somet;tmes the l:i1jeratu;r>e took the fo:rm of (lodgers,
These were smap handb:Llls used to advert.:tse a pub1ic meet...
:tng.

Just befo:rethe Pankhurst lecture au:t'.f':rag;Lsts d;istrib·

uted them on the .streets of San ·Francis eo· in the pouring
rain until they found out that they were violating a city·
ordinance.

They then had. to urge them upon merchants,

dist;ribute them through churches, or give bunches of them
to frhnds and employees.45

During one whole week of the summer, merchants.

donated their w;indow space for suffrage advertising,46 :rn
Palo Alto they gave continuous space fo;r suffrage bulletin
'
boards.47 Special yellow stationery
and post cards were

printed¥ There were billboard posters, banners, floats,
debates, prize assay contests, 4~ decorations, emblems, and
!

44Alice Park, 11 Autabiography, 11 MS at Hoover Institut:l.on on War, Revolution and Peace, Stanford University,
Palo Alto, P• b.
45Louise ·Herrick' Wall• nrJ~oving to Amend, 11 Sunset
(October, l9ll) 1 P• 380.

.· .

.·

.

46nean, yJ+nning iguat Suffrage in. California, P• 56.

4?Alice Park,

11

Autobiography, •1 p. .)8 ~

48J:bid, 1 p. 27.

49college Equa~ Sut'frage League, Winning Egual
Sui'fpage in. O!!lifgrnii'h pp. U f •
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pennan·t;s ,50

They even printed suffrage ealendax:s, 51

Propaganda leaf'1ets were sometimes sold to local
organizations .for .free distribution.
they were given away,52

Late in the campaign

Some of this literature went

through . the mails as cir.oulars,

Bay area workers

se~.id

that

it was not po$sible to judge the results of circularhing,53
but the Stockton suffragists. reported that. even district
whiqh they had .circularized carried tor. sut.frage,
not circulariaed.did not ear:J:'y,54

a~d

those

They did agree that they

got the work done tor about one-fifth of what a political
party usually paid for the. same job)55 Mrs. Rpse M•. French,
state literature chairman 1 reported that nearly three
.million pages of printed matter went all over the state.•
ncalii'ornia used more literature ••.•.than any other state
has used during a campaign, even considering its size,n56

5°solomons, How

h Won

w

Vgte

!n.

Cal,;!.f!i!rn1§. 1 p. 40.

51rb:td,, p. 27~
52Elbabeth Watson to Jenn;ie McBean, October 4, 19ll,
the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
5.3Adelaide Brown, "Report of' the Committee on
Design 1 " Winning Egua}.. Suffrage !!!. Cali.fS?rl!i~, p. 52,

5~inerva Goodman, interview, July 22, 1961.
55:arown, loc.

SU·

56solomons, !m• e:l. t. , p, 37,
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IV..

MAGAZINES AND NEli'fSPAPERS

California had no suffrage magazine of its own, but
n1em.bers of many organizations were asked ·to subscribe to
Equal Rights ..• the o:f'ticial organ of the Nat:l.one.l \<loman's
party.

There was also a national newspaper, the Woman's

Journal, a weekly founded by Lucy Stone and published in
Bosto:n.57 Alice Stone Blackwell was editing this paper in
1909.

She expressed pleasure that California was going to

make use of the journal and disappointment in her own inabil·
ity to increase the circulation.

She "lacked the business

push which anyone must have to work up a large circulation,
especially for a refarm paper, ";s The Boa:rd of the
California Equal Suffrage Association decided to support
this publication rather than attempting one of their own.59
There we:re aome courageou.s, but short...lived 1
eXperiments with suffrage newspapers.
published the

Reyolut~on

Sus~n

B. Anthony had

from January of 186$ to May of 1870.

Miss Anthony spent many years lecturing in order to pay the
57The Wwumts Joyrnal, August .30, 1902, p. 280,

58Alioe Stone Blackwell in a letter to Mary Keith,
July 9, 1909, the Keith Pa:perst Bancroft.
59Elizabeth Watson·in a letter to the Stockton Equal
Suffrage Club• January 14, 1911, the Ooodman Papers, Martin
Library.

° California had a

debt incurred by t)le R!VQlp.tion. 6

suffrage newspaper .of its own for a time.

Katherine Reed

Balantine, daughter of Speaker Reed of the Houae of
Representativea, edited and published The YeltOW Ribbon at
her own expense.

The paper died when her husband was

trans~

ferred from the area.6l ·Mrs, Ba1antine was disappointed

~-o---~

with the brief exper1ment.62

L

It was not strange that women invaded this field and
attempted to use the press, an important medium of free
speech in Americea-ll!-ine"*-coloniaLtimes---Jl'eminine ancestors
had done the same thing.

Ann Franklin printed the first

newspaper in Rhode Island .in 1732, at which time she was
made off:l-cial printer of the colony.

Cornelia Bradford

carried on the Philadelphia Mercury .after the death

or her

husband, as did 1\l'!rs. Peter Zenger with the New: York WeAA:'ly

:J~;~....63'
Press work became very important in the California
campaign.

Mrs. David

c.

McCan • s work has been mentioned.

Hal

. 60Katherine Anthori:y 1 Susan B. Anthon;,:
Persop,al
d Jier Era (Ga.rden City, N'ew York: Doub eilay and
Co,, l 5 , pp. ill f'f,

.Histo~

L

fi.

6lsolomons, How We ~.Ion the y:ot9 1n. California,' p. !).
, 62Katherine Reed Balantine in a letter to Mary Keith,
March 7 1 1907, the Keith Papers~ Bancroft,
63Eugene A. Uecker, A s~g1 Hiatori of
Rights (New York: a. P. Putnam s ona, 197 11";

\'iomaf~

pp.7

f'.

~
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She made newspaper articles more effective by mailing over
sixty thousand letters to individuals telling them that
certain articles would appear in local pa.pers.64
Mabel Craft Deering, press chairman tor northern
California, began her work early.

Af't.er the earthquake and

fire in San Francisco in 1906, she found herself' with few
~

social contacts and decided to use her time in suffrage
work.

Of' the seven hundred papers in California at that

time, the national. organization had the addl-esses of only
thirteen.

Mrs, Deering sent letters to each of the seven

hundred, and received replies from about four hundred.

She

secured press chairmen for each of the forty .. e;ight counties
in northern and central California, and extra workers for
the heavily populated areas.

There were seventy in all, and

every county had at least one, with the exception of one
small mountainous eounty in the north. 65
advice was to

11 ge'll

Mra. Deering's

local women 'llo look after local pap ere, n66

The press work was not expensive.

Foreign language papers

were paid for using the material. but other newspapers were
6l"P.'!rs. David c. McCan, "Six Months of iJJoman Suffrage
in Cali£ornia 1 11 Wet>t Coast Magazine, XII (July, 1912), 424.

6~abe1
Craft Deering
11

Campaign 1

Press Work of the California
Winning EqU!f!l Suffra.e;e in California, PP• 17 ff.

66Ibid. 1 P• 24.

11

,

~

not. 67 Mx-s. Watson wrote that. ttthe Press Committee is
furnishing material for over two hundred newspapers at.a
cost of about eight dollars a month.n6$
One month before the election Mrs. Watson wrote,
"The t;tewspapers are tumbling over each other in their eagerness to serve. U$ and seizing
tional items,n69

~very

opportunity for sensa..

This was by no means true of all of the

important oal:i:f.'ornia newspapers, . The power:f'\1.1

~·Angeles

Times was oppo!!!.ed as were the San Francisco Argonaut 7° and
the Oakland T;ribun$1•71 Senator Sanford published a strong

-

anti-suffrage paper in. Ukiah. 72 Generally, hmtevll!r, the
attitude of the press was much more favorable than it had
bell\n in 1896, and it was more favo:rable than it had been in
1902• when Miss Anthony wrote:
.The most encouraging sign is the attitude of the
press, Although country papers occasionally refer to
the suffragettes as hyenas, cat$ 1 . crowing,hens,bold,

671W_,. p. 22.
613Elizabeth Lowe Watson in an open letter, January 14,
1911, the Keith Papers, Bancroft,

69Elizabeth Watson in a letter to Jennie McBean,

September ,3, . 1911, th!i) Keith Papers, Bancroft,
70solomons, How \ve. 'i'Ton the Vote

.ill CaJ;iforn:t.a, p.

41.

71J. Gregg Layne, "The Lincoln-Roosevelt . League,"
'l'he. · Quarterl* 1 Historical Society 21. Southern California,
No. 3 { eptember.l943). 92.

m.

72neering, in Winning Egual Sut::f'rage in California,
P• 21,

I
~
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wanton, unsexed females and dangerous home-wreckers 1 - expressions which were common a generation ago .... , they
are no longer found in metropolitan newspapers. Scores
of oi ty and country papers openly advocate the measure
and scores of others would do so if they were not under
the same control as the Legislatures. Ten years ago it
was almost impossible to secure space in any paper for
woman suffrage arguments. To-day several Of the largest
in the eQyntry maintain regular departments for this
purpose,TJ
The changing attitude of the press in California was
influenced by factors which had little or nothing to do with
woman suffrage.

'!'he most important factor was the general

concept of reform behind the Lincoln-Roosevelt League,

This

movement had been started by a few men who became disgusted
with the corruption in California state politics,

The

founders of the league, Chester A. Rowell (later campaign
manager of Hiram Johnson) and Edward A. Dickenson, called
together those California newspapermen who were also
interested in rei'om.

The first meeting of the League took

place on May 2lt 1907, at Levy's Cafe in Los Angeles.
the fifteen persons present, eight were editors and
lishers of newspapers.
w;as there.

Of

pub~

Irving Martin of the Stgckton Record

Other newspapers represented 'flrere the Fresno

Republican, Modesto Heral,g, Oakland lngu:bl'er, Saqramento
Union• and the Lo!ll Angeles Eepress..

Soon more than half of

7.3susan B, Anthony and Ida Husted Harper, ! Historx;
.QA. Wgm.al Suffrage;, Vol. 4 (Indianapolis! The Hollenbeck
Press, 902 , xxv1ii.

\

\

\
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the newspapers of the state were supporting the League. 74
A leading historian of the time, J. Gregg Layne, called it a
"newspaper directed reform movement.n75
These men looked upon the idea of woman suffrage as a

~---

tool for the reform; they endorsed it t;ogether with.seven
other reforms at that first meeting. 76 Many newspapers had
already begun to g:l.ve fli!vorable publicity to woman suffrage
· news it$1Jls,

The San Francisco News was first· among the

dailies to do this •. In 1905 Mr. Wasson, the .editor, printed
woman suffrage articles,

~!i:rs.

Park

believed that. his help

was of great value. and '!;hat he was instrumental in·gaining
.the endorsement of the Scr:tpps papers of the Pacific Coast.77
By. 1911 the California newspapere could be divided
into several groups.

There were those who were decidedly

opposed, such as the San Francisco Argonaut; there were
those that attemp.ted to. remain neutral ·and accepted signed
articles, and there were a few papers that gave editorial
support and a great deal.of' favorable news coverage,

Prob-

ably the Sli};n Francisco Q!.JJ. was the most· outstanding in its
support.

QnJ.

Sunday, AugUst 6, 1911, the. Call came out .with
~-

74-see Appendix A,
7Stayne 1 op. <lit., p •. 90.
76
. p. 88 •
. l1!.i!·,
77uice Park, "Autobiography," p. 2;3.
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a full page editorial spread endorsing the suffrage
amendment.

Thereafter there was continuing editorial

endorsement and much space devoted to suffrage news.

They

even printed appeals for election day help for the suffrage
organizations which gave such details as the names and
addresses of people to contact. 78 When the votes were partially counted and issue was much in doubt, the Call pub..
lished an encouraging editorial and a headline claiming
victory.

Two days later when the country districts had made

the verdict certain 1 they gleefully reproduced election
night headlines from the Epiner, the

Chronicl~,

and the

Bulletin saying that woman suffrage had lost,79
Most of the other bay area papers were for equal
suffrage, but they did not give it the attention that the
Call did.

The Exa.m;Wer, the :Post, and the Bulletin advised

their readers to vote for amendment eight.SO The Daily News
was favorable. 81 The Orus6and );nguirpr gave a weekly column
to Mrs. Keith.82 Although the editorial policy of the

78~ Fra.nq:l,spq Call, October 7, 1911, p. 26.
79Ibid. • October 13, 1911, p. 1.
SOneering. Winn;ing Egual. Suffrage 1n. California,
P• 23.

Slsolomons, .!m.• cit., p. 41.
S2Brot.her Corneliu. s, Keith,t Old. Ma~je! .Q.i California
(New York: G. P. Putnam•s Sons, ly421";" P• 5 •

\

Los Angeles Times was one of opposition, the staff of that
paper was.said.to,be £riendly.83
With a view to· influencing the attitude of the
Eataminer and the powerful Hearst chain, efforts were made
j;o get Phoebe He.ar.st. to eerve. on the board of trustee$ of
the Susan B. Anthony Memorial Fund,84
'

1

•

l

The. attempt was
>

I

unsueaesSfl,tlt bu~ .the E?catp.i:ger aontinu.ed to give the suffragists halt a columndaily.85. vlhen Mrs. Hearst. did e;iv:e an

endorsemE:)nt a few days before the election, it

w~s

the.

Eminer that dona,t.ed Dre.amland Rink for the huge suffrage
gathering. 86

The women of California were to be its guests

to h.ear. the .election returns. 87,.
Of the Sacramento papers, the Sacramento Bee gave
good service to suffrage 1 and the Sacramento. Star and
Sacr;gmento .Union were al.so friendly. 88. On the p.eninsula the
San Jope Mercu:rv was favorable.89

In Santa Cruz.the editor

. B3John s. McGroarty, 11 Six Months of Woman Sui"frage in
California,'' West Coast Magazine, Xli (July, 1912), 420.

g~rs. Avery in a letter to r4a.ry Keith 1 January 18,

1907, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.

B5He1en Moore.in a letter to Jennie McBean,
August 19, ·1911, the Keith Papera, Baneroft.
86solomons, .!Ul•

.slll.•,

p, 60.

87oakland Exlilllli~Jer, October 8• 1911, P• l.
p. 23.

ggDeer:l.ng, Winning Egual Suffrage ;1,n. California,
B9wa.tson, Proceedings, p. 102.
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of the Surf actually asked for more copy, and the two other
papers published articles,90 The Palo Alto Times published
a series of articles on equal pay for women teachers.91
The Womeyn•s Journal stated that all the papers had
individual chairmen, and that even the Chinese papers had
suffrage articles,92

Italian papers were said to be

unf'dendly 1 but were willing to publish signed articles
without payment.
port.

One Italian paper did give editorial .sup-

One French paper opposed suffrage, and another would

print articles i f they were :furnished.

-

Both Ge.rman papers

opposed suffrage, but the Swiss papers were sympathetic, and
they were the only ones who did not ask to be paid.
Portuguese papers gave editorial support as soon as they
received suffrage advertising.

The editor or one Chinese

paper wa.s an outspoken friend. 93
E. L. Collins of the Stockton ll'laU. wu interested in
su££raga,94 !~bel Craft Deering believe4 that the best
90F.mily s. Secombe in a letter to Jennie ll'lcBean,
September 9t 1911, the Keith Papers, Bancroft,
9lAlice Park in a letter to ll'lary Keith, November 16,
1909, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
92wpman t a JournaJ., September 16, 1911, p. 291.
93Belle Judith Miller, "Report on Foreign Advertising," Winning Egual Suft:'rag@ in California, p. S6.
94Anthony and Harper, ~· cit., p. 479,
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su:f':f':raga ed:i,torial on ant:i.-su:f'frage aqtivities
appeared in.
'
'

'

the Mail,

'

She had.i.t syndicated, and it. was printed in

hundreds of California P«pers. 95
The San Franeisgo ChronicLL0)_96.and .the Stockton Record
attempted to remain neutral.

~-

Although the R!eord officially

!\'lade a statement favoring equal suffrage in January of
19l:l.t 97 the actual. articles appearing in
~

different story..

'

the

paper .told a
'

A study of the paper from January to

October reveals that there >taa a. close parallel with the
attitude. of Hiram Johnson.
~upport,

time.

A£te:r. the in:l,tial. statement of

the paper almost entirely ignored the :iSsue for a

On Labo:r Day they endorsed the statement of.Samue1

Gompers l)n the equality of men and women.

The same issue of

the paper :ran an article saying that it was ;feared that the
women would elect a socialist in Loa Angeles.98 Articles by
the Stockton VQtes i'o:r Women Club and the V'l, C. T. U. well;'e
buried on back pages with headlines set in small type..

When

they covered an address by Anna Howard Shaw, almost the
entire article was devoted to Governor Hay 1 s rema:rks on

P• 21,

9Sneering 1 t1inning Egu§ll Suffrage !a Cal:i,forn:la,
96J;bid.
97stockton Daily Eyeni.ng R!\lcord, Janua:ry 19. 1911,

P• l.

98Ibid., Septembe:r 20 1 1911• p~ 1.

=
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judicial decisions.99 The type of story which made page one
was, "Booze and Politics Brought This Woman to a Sad and
Bitter End.nlOO Irving Martin 1 owner and editor of the
Record,was plainly loyal to Governor Hiram Johnson.

When

the governor was inaugurated the Rpeord commented as follows:
None who heard that address and none who read it will
question Governor Johnson's sincerity, his deter'1!lination,
0
or his ability to make good his vtords in deeds,lOl
On the night that Governor Johnson spoke for the
initiative, referendum, and the recall in the Yosemite

L
'r~

~--
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Theater in Stockton, it was Irving Martin who stood beside
him on the platform and to whom Miss McLeod gave her bouquet
in her con:tusion,l02 Oddly enough, three years later
c. L. Neumiller found it necessary to write the following to
~-

Governor Johnson:

" ••• this particular paper [the Recori}

is genuinely supporting you and that Mr. Irving Martin 1 its
editor, is sincere in his support of you.nlO)

99!bid,, September 14- 1 1911, P• 1.
1°0tbid., September 2, :1.911, p, 1.
l01!W.•• January 4, 1911, p. 1.
1961.

102Eleanor McLeod Meadows, interview, December 16,

10.3c. L, Neumiller in a :Letter to Hiram Johnson,
February 23, 1914, the papers of Hiram Johnson, Bancroft.

cHAPTER· V ·

FINANC.l:NG THE: CAMPAIGN
I. .· THE .EXTENT OF THE RECORDS

· The money for the campaign came from a variety of
sources, some of which defy the most rigo,.-ows examination.
L_

In the cases of many of the small local clubs, the treas-

r

urers' reports were neglected when the members felt the
press of' the last f'ew months. of' heated campaigning,l at a
time when the budgets would have been large and the sources

~

of' income the most significant.

F-

In some organizations

~

there was a confusion regarding disbursements especially, 2
which was probably a consequence of' the necessity of'
utilizing inexperienced personnel.

Fatigued by her respori·

sibilities as the leader of the state-wide suffrage associa•
tion in the midst of a hard campaign, Mrs. Watson repeatedly
requested truncated reports:

"Now, my dear, I want to say

that in making out your annual report, give only the main
1 "Minutes," the Stockton Votes for Women Club, . the

Goodman Papers., Martin Library, University of the Pacific,
Stockton, California.
2Elizabeth watson in ietters to Jennie McBean,

April 12, 19101 and August, 3 1 1910 . the Keith Papers,
Bancroft [Library], University or California, Berkeley.

f-

business facts. • • • n3

To add to the difficulty, some

contributions, both large and small, were made anonymously
and listed simply as

11

for a friend," or

11

£rom a Socialist. n4

A one thousand dollar contribution came from a "noble little
lady who wishes her name withheld. n5

II.

THE WORK OF MARY KEITH

One wealthy bay area woman contributed generously to
many suffrage organizations.
unusual enthusiast.

Mary McHenry Keith was an

When asked how she became interested in

suffrage., she replied•
I believe all such things are an affair of
temperament, although I !i!Uppose intelligenc.e does play
some part.
What makes a child of six years listen with disapproval
and disbelief' to the proverb, "Whistling girls and
crowing hens always come to some bad ends?" I heard that
when I was six, and it made me mad. \'ihy couldn •t 1
whistle i t I wanted to?
1 believe that was the start o£' my career as a
suffrage worker, Then and there I made up my mind that
1 would whistle louder than any boy in the neighborhood.
1 began to practice whistling through my teeth, and the
little boys were quick enough to inform me that it was
)Ibid,, September 14 1 1910.
4Elizabeth Lowe Watson, Prgcaedinf$ of the Forty- ·
Third Annual Convention o:f.' the National··>merrea:n-Noman
SuffrateAssoeiation l:NewYork; Headquarters oft e Association, 1}11) 1 PP• l96 ff.
5Elizabeth Watson in a letter to Jennie McBean,
June 16, 1911 1 the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
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a. :).ittle girl's place to be playing with her dollies and
not whistling through her teeth like a boy. But I told
1;hem I gid not whistle like them, I whistled louder and
better.
·
.
Her father was. Judge. John rJicHenry of San Francisco.
Judge McHenry believed that woman had no right to think of
a career outside the home.

He did not object to his

daughtet:' s having a university educat:l.on, however, and .she
'

·,

'

)

was graduated with the. class of ltl79 from ·t:;he University of
California, 7 Law school was another matter.

Mary Iil.toHenry

thought .it advisable to enroll at Hastings Law. Co.llege
without her father 1 s.knowledge:
She began the study in .secret. She enrolled in the
Hastings Law College of the UniVersity o:f California,
then a new institution, and studied :faithfully.
One day the head of the school met Judge McHenry in
a club, He thought he would delight him by telling a
bit of good news about his daughter.
.
"By the;~ way, Judge 1 11 he said, "that daughter of yours
is a most remarkable person. She takes to the law as
a. duck takes to water, and she :ts going to fin:hh her
course far in advance of her class. The others simply
cannot keep up with her.u
The well..mea.ning professor was never afterwa.rddable
wholly to understand the explosion that followed. 0

!~artin

6Clipping from a bay area paper, the Goodman Papers,
Library.

7The Palette, Fa.fl Bupetin, 1947, No, .3, P• 1, the
Goodman Papers, Martin ibra.:ry.
8clipping from a. bay area paper, the Goodman Papers,
Martin Library.
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1rl'hile in college Mary McHenry heard lectures on
geology, the origin and classification of languages, and the
works of English literary figures.

She copied "The Heathen

Chinee 11 and Brete Harte's "To the Pliocene Skull" (with
original illustrations%) in her notebook.9

Despite the

objections of her father, Miss McHenry was the first woman
to be graduated from Hastings.

Her degree was granted as a

member of the class of 188z.l0 She read and practiced law
in San Francisco before she married William Keith, the
famous California landscape artist.
As a student of the law she was much interested in
Blackstone, but what she found there concerning women and
their "defect of sex" had no appeal.

John Stuart Mil1 1 s

"Subjection of Women" stirred up resentment, indignation,
and opposition.ll
As third president of t.he Association of Collegiate
Alumnae, she was an outspoken proponent of co-education, and
by 1891 she was speaking and writing for woman suffrage.
When Anna Howard Shaw and Susan B. Anthony came to San
Francisco in 1895 she became even more enthusiastic; she

Papers,

9 11Lecture Notebook of Mary McHenry," 1879, the Keith
~ancro.f't.

lOThe Palette, ,sm.. cit. 1 p. ll.
llBrother Cornelius, Keith, Old Master of' California
(New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, l91;:2'f;' P• 348.
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believed Miss Anthony 1 a slogan,

11 Resi stance

to tyranny is

obedience to God. nl2.
fiJr, Keith did not always share his wife's enthusiasm.
In· fact,.· to ridicule the idea he and close friends and relatives took the parts of women at women's, rights meetings.
During a good evening of.fun. Theodore Hutell would be fixed
up as Carrie Chapman Catt and Mr. Keith as Susan B, Anthony.
"Miss Anthony'' would meet everyone at the door with the
question, "Are you loyal to the cause?"

Needless to say,

the audience became almost hysterical with laughter ,13

'c--

During the suffrage campaign I4ary Keith maintained
the headquarters of the Berkeley Political Equality Club in
her own home at her own expense,l4
emaller contributions,

This was one of hex'

The Susan B, Anthony fund was. the

recipient of five hundred dollars !rom Mrs. Keith in l90S ,15
and the California Equal Suffrage Association received one
thousand dollars in March of 1911,16

She had sent money to

l 2illJ!. • pp. 349 ff .•
l3Ibid.

I

pp • .351 t.

l4seltna Solomons, How We r~ the Vote !I!. Cali:f'~rnia,
A True §~ory ~
canwaifn 21:"1 l Wan Francisco; reNew
Woman Pu lish:t.ng o. 1 n.d. , p. 2 •
·

tse

l5nsusan :e. Anthony Memorial Fund Account Bookt"
June, l90S, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
l6sarah c. Borland and Lucretia M. Taylor in letters
toMary Keith, March, 1911, and February 24, 1911 1 the
Keith Papers, B.ancroft.

li----
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Mrs. Sperry for the stf!ite association .as far back as 1906.17
She gave three thousand dollars to the ·College League.lS
Early in 1911' HelEm •Moore of the College League wrote,

11

We

are making progress daily here, and owing. to the generosity
of

Ml.-s. Keith we feel much encouraged. • • • 1119
Not only did Mrs. Keith. contribute to California

. su:f'frage work, but there is evidence that her generosity
extended to Kansas and other states,20 .It is probably not
an exaggeration to state that as much as fifteen thousand
dollars of' her personal funds went into suffrage work.21
Ill.

THE LUNCHROOM OF THE VOTES FOR WOMEN CLUB

The San Francisco Votes for Women Club had a budget
of' almost two thousand dollars in the campaign year, the
bulk of which came from a lunchroom whieh they operated. 22

17Receipt dated January 17, 1906, the Keith Papers,
Bancroft.
18solomons, .ru!.• cit., p. 53.
19Helen »-l:c;~ore :in a letter to Jennie McBean,
March 20, 1911 1 the Keith Papers, Banero:f't.
20co:rnelius, .ru!.• ~·• p. 353; and Mary Keith ina
lette:rto a Kansas sti:f'fragut, October 28, 1912 1 the Keith
Papers, Bancroft,
21The Courier, December 2, 1911, p. 1.
22votes for Women Club, An~ual Repoe and Announce..
!!!JW.:!:i. for the Captpaign, 1911, leaf et, tlie ~i't1:1Papers,
Bancroft.

-
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Compared with the budget.of the College Eqtl.li\l Suffrage
Lea.gu&, this would seem to be quite amall<.

llowevert. these

clubs paid no administrative salaries, and ingenious women
often stretched pennies into dollars When it came to
publicity •.
Early in 1910 the club secured a large loft at
315 Sutter Street and opened their headquarters and

lunch~

room:

A tempting and nouri~;~hing luncheon was serve¢[, "tn.'ith
all the di.shes except the meat . • • • for five cents.
Most of t.he girls spent but fifteen cents on their
lunch. I.t was served on the "buffet plan," the patrons
helping thE!IIls<Jlves from the large tables and sid"~boerd,
as at. an English country•house breakfast. • • • We
attracted a very superior class of women workers, •••
All. the help was vol\mta,ry with the exception of the
cooki!lg, dishwashing and janitor. work. • • •
There was a good supply of suffrage literature at
the reading table,23

A reporter consumed the entire bill of fare for
twenty~f'ive

cents,

The club was meant to be a recruiting

center for women workers,

One hapless gentleman walked in,

and the president of the club would not wait on him.24 The
papers generally responded by ignoring the enterprise or by
treating it as an opportunity for a humorous, human interest

_____
feature,

___,_

2>solomons, rul• .!l11· 1 p. 16.
24Pauline Jacobson, [San Francisco} j3ulletith
March 26, 1910, p. 7.
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IV,

ADDIT!ONAL SOURCES OF REVENUE

Part of the necessary· funds were obtained from the
club members of the various . su.f.f'rage o:rgan:l.za.t:tons in the
form of dues and contributions to special funds, sueh as the
Susan

:a.

Anthony memorial fund.

public meetings,

Money was also raised at

At one such meeting of the College Equal

Suffrage League, a large sum was raised £rom the floor in
just fifteen minutes.25

The extent o:f' their success in this

matter can be judged by the amount of :revenue which came
£r0lll this source. 26 Small meetings in residential sections
brought in some revenue,27'
They. tried auctions,

Mrs. Watson auctioned off two

books at one of the suffrage eonventions.28. There were
public auctions as well, and the ladies were asked to eontribute what they could.

One woman domestic worker sent two

handmade handkerchiefs and a work. bag.

They were purchased

tor thirty dollars. 29 Mrs. Watson even turned over the money
2 !5stockton Evening Mail, September 4 1911 P• 1.
1
1
26see Appendix B.
Z7constanee t. Pean 1 "Report of the San Franeiseo
Public Meetings~.'' Winninfli Equal Suffrage !a California, The
College Equal Sut:f'rage teague,· editors (San Francisco: The
Press of the James H. Barry Co,, l9l.:H, p, 39.
2 8EUzabeth \'l'atson in a letter to Jennie Meaean,
1
April 23, 1911, the Ke:l. th Papers, Bancroft.
·

29san Franq;j.sgg ~. October 1, 1911, p. )5.

~
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from the sale of her buggy horse, Allie, to the treasurer as

~

a tinal payment on her pledger30
Local clubs were contributing to state organizations31
as well as raising money for their own loc!ill campaign work.

=
t

Often people who were soliciting contributions found that it
was easier to get money for a speei.fic purpose rather than
just for suffrage work in general.

Sometimes they would get

a donation in the form of a cash prize for a poster
contest,32 but more often the ladies were success,ful in
obtaining free advertising, free rent, billboard space,
reduced printing charges, and so forth.

The manager of the

Emporium donated five rooms in the Parrott Building for a
suffrage headquarters,33
The Susan B. Anthony Club raised three hundred
dollars at a bazaarJ five hundred dollars was raised at a
rally at the Palace Hot$1,34 and money came in from out-of..
state.

Two hundred dollars was sent into the state

30Elizabeth Watson in alette:r to Jennie McBean;
July 8 i 1911, the Keith Papers. Bancrotl; .•
3lrJJary Keith in a letter to Mrs. Jennie MeBran,
Deeembe:r 27i 19091 and Mrs. c. A, Barrett t<;> Mrs. McBean,
September 6~ 1911, the Keith Papers, Bancroft.
:32Ade1aide Brown; ":Report on City Circularizing,"
Winning Equal Syi'frage !D. California, p. 46.
33susan B. Anthcm.y and Ida Husted Harper, A. Histoa;
2! Woman Sufftag~, Vol. 4 (Indianapolis: The Hollenbeck
Press, 1902), p. 488,
34solomons, .!m.• ei t .• , p. 53.
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association from a

"perf~ct

.s'\>ra.nger" in the Eaet, without

solicitat:l.on)5

The ladies of New. York ' organililed: a "Self..
S~acrU'i.oe Week" during which they renoooeed ice. cream,
'

cooling drinks, rop£ garden par'\;;tel$• and.week•end visits.
Themoney·saved was turned over' to b~ used.in.the California
fight, 36 · There .was a .similar campaign in O):licago ,37
P'r, Mary Watson; nieee of Susan B, Anthony and administrator
,of the Suaan B. Anthony Trust Fund, sent o'ne. thousand dol•
lars with the provision that if the campaign were not
successful it would have to be returned; if the amendment
carried the money was a g:l.f't.;38

A former mayor of Oakland sent five hundred dollars
from New York; the Men's League for Equal Suffrage of
New York sent two hundred, and the Rol:lhester Political
Equality Club sent two hundred and eighty dollars.

Chicago

suffrage workers paid the railway expenses to California

.or

Katherine Waugh McCullough

tor a speaking tour.39

''

35Eliea.beth Watson in a letter to Jennie McBean,
July ll, 19ll,. the Keith Papers, Ba:naro.ft •.

36san Frangi.sc'o Q!!,;!J., July l8 1 1911, p. 1.
37:tbi~&., August l7, l9ll, p. $.
)$Ibid. t August 19t 1911, P• 13.
3'iMabel .Craft ·Deering, "Co..operati:Ve Enterprises,"
Winning Equal; Suffrage ~ California, pp. 90 f.
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The governors of the f'i ve su.ff:rage states meeting a.t
Cooper Union, New Yorkf arranged a speaking program.

John F.

Shab-oth of Colorado, J. H. Hawley of Idaho, Joseph M. Carey
of Wyoming, and M. E. Hay of Utah spoke for su:f'frage and
collected ad!Uii!Js:i.on tees which.were sent to California..40
The National Association for Woman Suffrage
contributed eighteen hundred dollars,

Mrs. Watson reported

that the Northern California Suffrage Association had
disbursed about ten thousand dollars in the campaign.

This

did not include what was spent in the southern part of the
state.4l Roughly totaled, the campaign had cost the women
of California about twenty-six thousand dollarlll, or an
estimated cost of a little more than fifteen cents a vote,42
This was a very small sum to have been disbursed in a
campaign of this size.

Very little of it was spent even tor

clerical help because of

~he

number or volunteer workers.

Also, club members were often able to secure free rent for
their headquarters, free space for billboard advertisements,
and even reduced rates £or printed literature.

The money

they had did a great deal because it was used where it
be effective, in publicity.
40stoqkton Evenipg Maib, July 8, 1911, p. 1.
41watson, Proceedin~s, p. 102.
42san Francisco~. December 29, 1911 1 p. ?.
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CHAPTER VI
' THE ELECTION' AND ITS AFTERMATH

I.· ELECTION.DAY WORK.
October lOth dawned ttcloudlesa and beautiful as
June, 111 and the assembly district captains were out in their
. automobiles by five ... thirty a.m. in order to direct workers
to the polls by six.2 In San Francisco more·than two thousand women ar:dved at the polls by seven o'clock and dis..

~-

· tributed su££rage literature.> More than one hundred women
·in Los Angeles campaigned outside the one hundred foot limit
at the pre.cinct booths.

Fresno women were active·, and in

Santa Barbara wealthy society womEm escorted voters in their
ears.

Every one of Santa Barbara's preeincts.had woman

su££rage·electioneers.4
·The ballot .was a long one--two pages printed on both
sides,

The constitutional amendment granting women suffrage

~

•

L

~

p. 1.

3§tookton D§!:i.ly Evening Recordt October 10, 1911,
4stcickton Evening Mail, October 10, 1911, P• 1.
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was only one out of twenty-five proposed amendments.5

From

its order of introduction in the legislature it had been
known as amendment number eight• but state autho:rUies .had
placed it fourth on the ballot. 6

It had been wide!y adver•

tised as amendment eight J and thia was a d:i,sturbing bit of
news. since it was eertain to create

or

eonf"~.tsion

in the minds

some voters •. A1111o, it ;.;a.e expected that. the vote would be

close, and telegrams went out to suffrage workers in

doubt~

tul towns and counties to "watch the count. 11 Gail Laughlin,
:l.n charge of the eo•ordinated election day

effort~

had made

a valiant attempt to see that there were official women
observers at each polling place. 7 The vaults in San
Francisco where the ballots were deposited were under continuous surveilance for forty..:eight hours; in Oakland
Pinkerton men were hired to watch}~
The first results which came in must have been very
disappointing for the crowd which t-tas waiting at Dreamland
Pavilion,9 and the next day papers carried such headlines

'stockton Dail}[ Indep!i;ndep.t, September

6sa.n

e

I

1911, P• 1.

Francisco Call,. September 30, 1911. p. 1,

7watson, .2It· g~t., P• 102 •.
gLouise Herrick Wall, ttReport on lr!oman Sufl':'rage ·
Election Day W<:>rk J 11 Winning Egual· Suffrage .in Califgrnia,
The College Equal Sufl'rage League, editors "{lian Francisco:
The Press of the Jat~~es R. Barry Co.•. , 1913} , p.. lll.
9san Franchgo Call, October 6, 1911, p. l.
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as "Suffrage Beaten by a Small Majority, nlO

or "Chances

Against its Succesa.nll
Slowly, as the outlying districts carne in, it was
apparent that the measure had carried by a very narrow
margin.

The vote in Stockton will serve as an illustration

of voter interest in the election and the margin of vi.ctory.
In 1911 there were 12,871 registered voters in the
.,

oity,l2

A total of 2 1 192 persons voted on the suffrage

amendment, giving it a majot'ity of only 146 votes~l)

In the

state as a whole there 'l'lere 244 1 487 votes cast, and the
winning majority was only 3 1 487 votes! 14 This was an average
of Q!ll!. vote.. in every voting precinct in the state ,15
When asked how she felt when election night came and
it was believed that the amendment was defeated, Dr. Goodman
said,

11

\ve were all ready to put away our materials until the

t.ime would come when we would have another chance.

~--

F
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lOstockton Eveninc; Mail, October 11, 1911, P• 1,

''

llstoe!$ton Daily Ingependent, October 11, 1911,. p. 1.
1 2stgpkton Dajj..ly Ind!}lend!j!nt, September 9, 1911, p. 1.
l3stgekton Ey(;lninc; Mail, October 11, 1911, P• 1.
1 4-carrie Chap111an Catt and Nettie Rogers Shuler. Woman
Suffrage and Politie.s (New York; Charl~H~ Seri'l:tner' ~;~ Sons,
!923) , p. ""'l76.
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wasn • t a life..or...death matter.

tva knew we would have to

pi ek up and begin again." 16
They did not ·have to begin again.· The legislature
took due and proper notice of the tally and passed an
enabling act on December 2J; 1911.

I
I

I
!

The law read that the

amendment was to go into effect. on March 10. 1912. 17

Under

this law women could vote thirty days after r(ii)gistration,lS
·II.

THE FIRST WOI"'lEN VOTERS

:nq

THE STATE

The women had not waited for the legislature to act,
On November 14, 1911, thirty-two women voted in an election
concerning' a municipal conduit systEiln in Stockton,

The

first woman to vote in ·the city was Sadie Estelle Mdeod,
who was at her polling place in the second ward at six
o'cloek.19

It was so dark at that hour that election offi-

cials had to hold a candle for her.

In line immediately

behind her was Dr~ Minerva Goodman.20

l~inerva Goodlnan, interview 1 July 22 1 1961, .
l7statut$S !t! Ca~U:ornia and Am!Ul~ents 12. the
Constituti.on Passed at~xtra Session Qt. te Thirty:N'tnth
LeJlslature, lm:, ch':" If (Sacramento: State 'Printing
· Of ice, 1911) • p .• 16.
.
··
lSstogktop. Dail;y; Independent.,. October 14, ·1911, p. l.
p. 7.

l9stockton Daily Eveg;!.ng Record• November 14, 1911,
20Eleanor McLeod Meadows, interview, December 13,

1961.
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Mrs. McLeod very nearly was the first woman to vote
in California, but that honor belongs to Charley Parkhurst,
the

hard~driving

Santa Cruz stage driver of the 1870 1 s.

Charley had no trouble voting, for no one knevr the truth
about him-... or, that is 1 her--until after her death in 1879
when the masquerade was discovered.

The Santa Cruz County

Historical Society erected a plaque to Charley. the first
woman to vote in California.2l
III.

OTHER EFFECTS

One very noticeable effect was the rise in the nUlllber
of wom.en offiee holders.

In the year 1919, eight years

after California women had the vote, four women were to
represent their home districts in the California State
Legislature. Mrs. Esto B. Broughton was elected from
Stani~:~laus

County, Mrs. Grace

s. Dorris from .Kern County,

Mrs. Elbabeth Hughes from Butte, and Mrs, Anna Saylor from.
Alameda.

They were the first women to hold these offices

in California,22 It was not until another decade had passed
that California had its first woman mayor, Judge Gladys
Burroughs of Susanvi11e. 23
21san Frj!neisco Chronic:t.e, June 17, 1940, p. 24.
22Ibig., December 27, 191S, p, 6.
23Ibig., September 19, 19.37, p, S7.
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Not.only was this true.

or

elective offices, but. it

was the. case '\fith the appointive ones as well<

A few women

began to filter into administrative positions:
5ut as soon as women voted, appointments were shared
and generally this was done as a matter of course and
without official petitions from organizations of women,
Women now served as m.embers of· committees and executive
boards, esp.eci?.llY in those governing public
institutions.21¥
\'lomen of the College Equal Suffrage League directed
their efforts toward raising money for the states where
suffrage was pending,25 .They also recognized that they had
a responsibility toward helping women t.o be. intelligent
citizens, and they formed the California Civic League which
did much to change the status of women by the time of the
passage of the Nineteenth Amendment,26 At that time, the
National Woman Suffrage Association formed the League of
Women Voters,27 a~d many ~f the members of the California
Oivic League changed their membership to the new organba ..
tion.

One of the otficers of the Oaliforni.a Civic League

· 24-Aliee Park, "Autobiography n MS at Hoover Institu~
tion on War, Revolution and Peace, Stanford University, Palo
Alto, California.
2

~a. Robert IiJl; La Follette, "Six 1-lonths of Woman
Suffrage in California," West Coast N!agadne 1 XII (July,

1912), 423.

----

26n:mma McLaughlin in a letter to the author,
.
. . .
March 19, 1962.
27Ida Harper in a letter to Mary Keith, n.d., the
Keith Papers, Bancroft (Library]. University of California,
Berkeley.
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commented, "Frankly, we lost some o£ our most brilliant
people."28 The O,C.L. lobbied for the enactment of' legislation in the field of social refo:t'll1.

They hoped to gain laws

which would provide for:
l.
2.

The joint guardianship of children.
The age of' majority .f'or girls to be raised to
twenty ...one.
The raising o£ the age of' consent,
Red light abatement and injunction.
Equal pay for equal work.
Changes in the community property law,29

One year after suffrage was passed there were laws
enacted which:
c

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

ll.
12~

1:3.

Raised the age of consent from sixteen to
twenty•one.
Required fathers to support illegitimate
children.
Required a medical certificate before marriage.
ProVided for sterilization of some individuals.
Provided drastic penalties for those convicted
of' pandering.
Established a minimum wage.•
Set up a pension system for teachers.
Established a state training school for girls.
Provided for joint guardianship of' children.
Required the wife's signature for the assignment
of a husband's wages.
Set up a system of milk inspection,
Put into effect pure food restrictions and
prison reforms.
Raised the age of child workere.30

l

t
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21iiEmma. McLaughlin in a letter to the author,

March 19, 1962.

29§.mll!'ranci§co Labor C;!.a.rion, August 30, 1911, p. 1.
· 3"Mias Josephina Sehain,

'l'he Advantages of Equal Sui'fr.age," Papers !rul P~oceedfnfs 2f. the Eighth ~nnual Meeting
, g;[ the Mi~nesota Aca emv o opial'Sciences, · .F • Ebersole,
editor (M nneapol!s: The Tr'aeress Printing Co., 1915) 1
P• 168.
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Suf':f':Ntge workers had agitated for such social reforms.
,What happened to the woman who had led the vigorous
ca.rn.paign? Mrs. WatSon spoke for prohibition;31 Mrs. Park
took renewed interest in the world peace movement;32
Ga.il Laughlin went to Maine .where she became a member of a
prominent law f'irm;33 Minerva Goodman had a little more time
to devote to her medical practice; and, Margaret Simpson
retired to her garden.34
Other minor events followed in the wake of the
election.

In·Sacramento the public voted !or a commission

'

~

I

•
'

form o£ government, with one of the five commissioners a
woman.35

ln San Francisco the Club t'loman*s Frs.nchise League

became the New Era League of San

Fi:'ancisc<:~;

in the south the

Woman's Progressive League became the Civic League of South ...
ern California.

They affiliated with the State Federation

of Woments Clubs which, in 1912, claimed twenty-five thousand

31Elizabeth Watson in a letter to.Jennie McBean,
March Jl. 1914, the Keith Papers, BancTott. ·

'

i!

J2Aliee Park collection of clipping!\1 1 1900..1940 1
the Hoover lnstitut!on on War, Revolution, and Peace,
Stanford University.
3Jaeorge Buck; interview, January 22,. 1962.

34-mner~a Goodman, interview, July 22, 1961.
· 3SMabe1 Craft Deering, "Six Months of Woman Suffrage
in California," West Coast Magazine, XII (July 1 1912), 423.
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members,36 Their immediate objectives in San Francisco were
these:

1.
2.

3.
4.

To defeat a race-track amendment.
To re-elect Judge w. P. Lawlor.
To prevent the re·election o£ a senator who had
voted against a bill which had abolished
gambling. on horse-racing.
To secure free textbooks for school children.37

Before the year was out, the women o£ Los Angeles
had the opportunity o£ using their newly-acquired franchise.
Despite the close connection that the movement had had with
the

w.c.T.u ••

prohibition was "snowed under 11 38 in an election

~

I
'

in which ninety-five per cent of the women registered had
voted,

In percentages they outdid the men, for records show

that eighty per cent was the highest portion of men voting
in any precinct.

In all fairness it must be stated that

'

II

"

there were forty thousand fewer women registered than men,39
and from this it is evident that a siaeable portion of
eligible women did not register,
In a very :real sense the California victory paved the
way for the Nineteenth Amendment.

The<>dore Roosevelt had

36"How California Women Voters 'Made Good'," Review

.Q,! R!JViews 1 !JU.VII (May, 191.3) , 609 •

.37Ibid •
.38stockton Evening Mail, December 6, 1911, P• l.
39rJ.rabel Craft Deering, 11The Woman'·* Demonstration:
How They Won and Used the Vote in California 1 11 Colliers,
XLVIII {January 6, 1912), 17.
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said, "Go get another state.«40 and that is exactly What had
been done.

Furthermore, California was· an important state.

With almost two' and a half million people·, 41 she· ranked
twelfth among the states.

Jl.s early a$ cl.912, it was pre:..

dieted that California was the turning point in the movement:
"The victory in California was the beginning of the end for
woman suffrage [work} and the whole nation stands your
debtor. ,;42
· Oregon finally won her long struggle in 1912, as did
Kansas and Arkansas.

Alaska joined the group in 1913, imd

Montana and Nevada carried in the following yea:r.43· On
May 10, 1919, the Nineteenth Amendment passed the house of
representatives,44 and the next month it went through the
senate.45

After the required nUI!lber of states had approved,

formal ratification took pil:ace in August ot 1920,46
California women had a share in the victory.
4°Frederick s. lflood, Roosevelt As We Knew Him
(Chicago; John C. Winston, 192'/), pp. 1'03""1.-41Th..e World Almanac and.·. Book of )act§, 1961 (New
York: TheNew York World Telegram, 19'51 , p. 463.
·
42Anna Howard Shaw, "Six Months of Equal Suffrage
California., 11 West Coast Maiadne, XII (July, 1912), 421.
43Maud Wood·Park, Front PoorLobbz (Boston: Beacon

Press, 1960), p, 7.
44rhid., p.

z;e.

45roid., P• 269.
46nexner, .Ql2.• cit •• p. 294,

CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
When California became a state in 1850, there were
no large Ul"ban centers and the majority o:f the 92 1 5971
people were in small rural settlements or l,n individual
dwellings thinly scattered upon the arable land surface.
Just a decade later the population had more than tripledl2

By 1870 the impetus of the mid-century gold rush had begun
to

dissipate but other forces were tending to bring about

continued population increase.

The census reports ;60,247

persons living in the state)

Growth until 1900 was steady

and by that year there were almost two and a half million
people4 and a number oi' well-developed urban centers,

The

'

~

!
'

Il

r

economy had moved £rom a mining boom to one which was predominately agriculturalt and then* at the turn oi' the
century, it showed marked signs of industrialization.
Not only had the population changed greatly in
1United States Bureau of the·Census and Scientific
Research Council, Histor cal Statistics ofuthe United States•
Colonial Times 12.
. ifashington, D.C.: .s. Government
hinting Ol'tice• 19 0 1 p. 13.
.
2Ibid.

3r)?~d.

!

4-<rhe vlir·l· Af!anac !.Wi ~ltf g! Futs, 1.2.§1 (New York:
The New YOrk .·or d elegrain., l · 1 P• 423.
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quantity, but during the latter half of the nineteenth
century economic factors had greatly in:f'luenoed its distribution.

One sees evidence oi' this in the growth of' oi ties.

In 1850 Stockton was· just eight years old, and could boast
of' no more than a small group of 11J0oden buildings. 5 In 1910
the population of Stookton was 2.3 1 253 persons, abo.ut half'
the population of the entire county. 6 · Fresno waa .slightly
large;r; 7 both were bustling communities, ,
Witl:l. the growth in cities <.:ante a .change in the
status of women...

More 111omen. went to

some managed their own businesses,

WO!'k

in .factories and

One of several reasons

fo:r the passage·ot .the suffrage amentlment·in. California was
the growing economic independence .of women:
Time is not so far back whim a woman who could draw
a check properly was looked upon as a sort of' female
usurper ......f:ighting the male of her .speeies and stealing
his prerogative. Now most women have money and handle
it themse1:ves.a
Then came the struggle for the legal recognition of
a partial social and economic independence that society had

5oroekwell and. Williams, Stockton ;c11usf:Jated in
Photograygre (New York1 l\.lbertype Company, 189~, p.

r:

6stookton Daily. Eyeniqg Record, January 4, 1911, p, 1,
7Ibid.
gMrs. Lovell White, "Six Months of Woman Suffrage in
California," West Coast Magu;i:ne, XII (July 1 . 1912) 1 421.

'
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already condoned.

Clara Shortridge Foltz, deputy district

attorney for Los Angeles and the only woman member of the
State Bar As.soeiation of California, 9 was succe$s£ul in
having the following inserted into the state constitution:
"No person shall be debarred from entering upon} or pursuing
any lawful busines$, vocation or profession.beeause of
sex.nlO

The law did .not include elective or appointive

posi tions,ll but it was the best that had been secured until
that time..

There followed an effort to secure the admission

of women to Hastings,l2 which ended with the enrolment of
Mary McHenry in 18$0.
Organizations were in existence a number of years
before 1911.

Women who had been educated in Californiats

colleges and universities formed new organizations or moved
into positions of leadership in well•established organizations dedicated to the cause of woman suffrage.;

This upper

middle class of business and professional women was in a
9Estelle Lawton Lindsey, . "Clara Sho~tridge Foltz, An
Appreciation," West Coast ~gaeine, X!I (July, 1912), 43l.
10Ikid. I P• 432.

;21.

llsusan. B, ·Anthony and Ida Husted Harper, A Histoa
Woman Suffrage!.
!J:. (Indianapolis; The Hollenbeck
Press, 1962), p. ,o .

!2£.

-·

. 12Ibid
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p(:lsit:ion whereby.it had access to people trho were moderately
wealthy, and !'lO!lle of these people made possible much of the
campaign work .t}lrough their
The

mo.v~ent

~l:id

financial .support.<

benefited :f':rom the supp()rt of the

Linooln-Roosev!!!lt League.and the newspaper men who largely
constituted

tht:~ mem~ership;

In the general atmosphere of

reform, the. newspapers gave greatly needed favorable coverage to su:t:.frage news.

They also were. Willing to carry

suftrage advertiSing without charge in most cases.
The publicity :for the campaign was .well managed.

A

variety of' methods were used, and as the WOillen gained e:x.pe ..
rience they soon learned which were the most effective,
Thei:r most effective publicity was probably the billboard
advertising in the city areas.
towns,
paign.

spe~ers

In the rural areas and small

formed the baokbone o.:f' the publie:ity ci!U'II•

The automobile was o:t' use, but radio was too new to

have been anything other than just a curiosity.
There was much in the way of good social legislation
passed after women gained the ballot.

Although this legis-

lation was partly a result of' the total reform movement,
senators and representatives of the legislatures from 1912
to the present have been aware that half of their constituents were women, and that women were interested in social
legislation.

The new laws .resulted in no immediate or

startling improvements, bu.t over a longer period o£ time the

11.3
ballot in the hands of women has had a benei'icial effect on
social conditions in California.
The California campaign was led by women of
intelligence and ability.

Some were wealthy and some were

not, but almost all of them were highly literate persons.
There were doctors. among them, such as Dr, Minerva Goodman
of Stockton and Dr. Charlotte Baker of San Diego..
Gail Laughlin, and Laura Gordon had law degrees.,

Mary Keith,
Anna Howard

Shaw was an ordained Methodist minister, and Susan B. Anthony
had been a teacher before she began her suffrage work.

Some

were politically far to the left of center, a .t"ew were er:t'usi ve and naive, and many were practical and poli tieally
sagacious as well.
The fight they waged was basically one against
indifference.

It was perfectly true that the liquor

interests put money into the campaign to da.t"eat amendment
eight 1 and there were also a.nti-suf:f.'rage organizations, but
the size, margin, and composition o.t" the election returns
amply illustrates voter apathy.

Too many felt the way

Theodore Roosevelt did-·it just wasn't important, and they
stayed home on election day.
'l'he passage of the amendment was more a consequ.enoe
of social and economic change than it was o.t" political
agitation.

Ca.li:f.'ornia women had won their fight to enter

colleges and universities and this was reflected in the

114growing numbers of them. in the professions. · More women were
also entering the buSiness world.

California, especially

with a shorter and less rigid backg):"ound of social tradition
such .as e:rls.ted in the East, was mol'e ready to admit that
women might have a Ca):"eer outside the home.
Th~

results of the election tended.tooperate on the

concept of .the :role o.£ women in a political democracy and to
acc.ele:rate the existing trends.

Men were now .forced to

recogni!ile that women, as a part of the electorate, were
entitled to share in the administration of the gove:r'nlllent,
The politioal activity of California t s wOlllen in the
campaign of 1911 succeeded in getting the amendment accepted
a number of years before the general social trend would have
made passage altnost a certainty,
hastene.d this social change.

'.l'hus. tbey undoubtedly

The. energy .and unselfish

effort which they put into the movement is recorded as a
tribute to them and as a hope that it may serve as an
inspiration to their $1lccessors.
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Papers. MS at Ba.ncro:f't, Uni'tersity of Californ~a,
. Berkeley.
·
-~=·

"Susan B. Anthony Memorial Fund Account Book•"
The· Keith Papers. Bancrott, University of California,
Berkeley.
,

"Minutes of the Stockton Votes·ror Women Club~" January 14,
1904-, to February 7• 1911•, The Goodnl.an Papers. MS in
Martin Library, University of the Pacific, Stockton,
California. ·
·
·
·

Park, Alice. 11 Autobiography. 11 MS in Hoover Institution on
. illar, Revolution and Peace,· Stanford University, Palo
Alto, California•
Stockton School Dist.rict Social Science Committee. 11 History
of San Joaquin· County and Stockton .• '1 · MS in Stockton
Public Library, Stockton, California.
Taylor, Lucretia.

A Bulletin among the Keith Papers.

Bancroft, University of Calli.t'ornia 1 Berkeley.

Votes for Women Club, "Annual Report and Annomtcement for
the C.ampaign,n The Keith Papers. Bancroft, Univarsity
of California, Berkeley.
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Berkeley Independent.

October 4, 1911.

- - - · • October 6, 1911.
The [san Francisco) Bulletin.
---·

October 11, 1911,

The Courier.

December

Labor Clarion.
~

1911.

April 18, 1911,

October 8, 1911.

Ew~ner.

Palo A1tjo Times.
~

a,

August ,30, 1912.

Angeles Tim!s•

Oakland

November 26, 1926.

Frsm9!iseo .Q.!ll.

October 1, 19l.O.

---··

February ;, 1911.

---··

February 28, 1911.

----·

Mareh :31. 1911.
April 4, l.9ll.

---·

---·
---·

April 12 1 1911.

---·

July 15 1 1911,

---··

July 18, 1911.

----·

August 8, 1911.

June

1.3 , 1911.

• August 9, 1911.
• August 11, 1911.
• August 16, 1911.
•

September 9, 1911.

August 17, 1911 •

l.H
---·

August 19, 1911.

----·

August 20, 1911•.

---·

August 22, 1911.

---·

August 2:3 1 1911.

---·
_ ___...

August 29 1 1911.
August ;o, 1911.
September 1, 1911 •.

---··

---··
---·

September S1 .:1.911,
September 9 1 1911,

September

;o,

1911.

October 1, 1911.

_ __.....

O<;tober 2, 1911.

_ ___,.

October 4 1 1911.

---·•

•

Octobel" 6, 1911.
Octobl\!;r 7, 1911.

•

October 8, :1.911 •

•
_ _ _•

October 1.3' 1911.
October 24 1 1911.

_ ___,.

october 27, 1911.

- - - · December 29 1 1911•
San Francisco Chronicle. December 27, 1918.
19, 1937.
---· December
June 17 1940.
---·
Stockton Evening MaiJ:. July 7, 1910.
1

---·

July 9, 1910.
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27.,

---·

August

1910,

---·

October 1, 1910.

---·

Oot.ober 26, 1910,

---·

November 3, 1910.

---·

December 2, 1910.

---·

July 8, 1911 •.

---·

August 9, 1911.

---·

August 25 1 1911•

---·

September 4 1 1911.

---·
---·
---·

September 7, 1911.
September 16, 1911.

---·

Ootober 9, 1911.

---·

October 10, 1911.

---·

October 11, 1911.

---·

October 12, 1911.

December 10, 1910,

September 21, 1911.
October 2, 1911.

December 6, 1911.
---·
Stockton Dai1;z;
J:~dgrptndent.

---·

January 4, 1911,

---·
---·
---·
---·

January 8, 1911.
January 17, 1911.
January 19, 1911,
February 3 1 1911.

March 31, 1910.
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................__....

February 10, 1911.

_ __.......

March ll, 1911 •

.,.;...;..;...;..;...;·...;.··•

March 2.3, 1911•
rl!ay 19, ·191.1.

_ _...._......
•

June 10, 1911,

------·
...._..................•

June 18 ~ 191Ll.

_...._..... •

July 7, l9l1.

_ _...._....•

August 23 ·, 1911:.

_ __.....

August 26, 1911.

_ .................·•

September 2·, 1911•

_ ......._......

September 8, · l9l1. ·

_

September 9,' l9ll. ·

---.-.:.·•
..._ _._.•

'

...

..

June 25, 191:1..

September· 15 1 1911 •
October 11, lslll.

October ).2·, 1911'.
December 28, 1911 •

Stockton Dai~;y: Evening Record,
The irioman'!!! Journal.

January, 1911-December, 1911.

August )0, 1902.

_ _........

April 7, 1906,

---·

September 16, 1911.

APPENDIX

APPENDIX A
CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPERS SUPPORTINO
THE LINCOLN-ROOSEVELT LEAGUE*
Los Angeles EftRress

Berkeley

San F;r:anciseo Call

Berkeley ;tndependent

(san Francisco] BpJ,let!n

Modesto

Oaklapd Inquirer

Ventura free Press

Saor@llento Bee

Riverside Press

Sagranvmto Union

San Diego §ml..

Stockton Record

ru,_ G§lltfl? Progess

?respo Republican

§gmta

TuJ,are Re!dster

!!!!nsnJ,le Appeal

Bakersfield Echo

Eu;r:eka Time!;!

G§p<~J?tt!!

~terald

Am B;tade

APPENDIX B

COLLEGE EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE
TREASURER'S REPORT*

Received.
On Hand May Sth , • • • • • • • • • $ 491,01
Life Membership • , • • • • • • • •
250.00
New Membership • • • • • • , • • • •
3.33.00
Annual Dues -• • • • . . , •. . . . . •
•~.t-3.00
Monthly a.s$esSlllents . , • , • • • • •
479.00
Contributions (Local). • • • , • • •
4-,039 ;00
Contributions (Eastern) • • • • , •
2,075.00
~olleetion at public meetings , • ,
1,2)1.83
Rental . of halls . • • • • ~ , • • • •
Li teratu:r.e " .. • .·,. . ·• * • • • • • • •
.no.n
Country Campaign work • • • , • • ,
.34-.3.12
102,00
Postage for circularizing • • • , •
Automobiles for speakers , • • • • •
Advertising public. meetings • • • • ..
Advertising in st.reet cars • • , • •
.324.11
Advertising on billboards , , , , .•
Advertising by electric signs • • •
Advertising by signs on bay • • • •
Advertising by signs on
baseball grounds' • • • • • , • • . •
Advertising in foreign newspapers •
Decorative advertising • • • • • • •
529.95
Central Campaign Committee • • • • •
Election Day Committee , • • • • • •
Eastern Organizer and Speaker • • •
65.00
Delegate to National Convention • •
Telegrams, expressage, etc. • • • •

Paid Out

.

1;111.75
1,05'7.61
567.14

704-.78

.387.80
1,40.3,00
2.37 •.30
589.50
72.50

.31.00

. 55~00
174.00
975.85
.350.00
.300.00
200.00
147.00
745.76

San Francisco Headquarters
Subscribed • • , , • • , • , • • • •
Stenographers • • • • , , • , • • •
· *Anna E.• Rude, "Treasurer's Report, May 1911 to
January 1912, 11 1\l'irming Equal Suf{fafj;e in CaU:t:ornta, The
College Equal suf'fi"age teague, e i tors"l"San Franc sco: The
Press of the James H. Barry Co,, 191.3), p, 118,

APPENDIX B (qo:ntinued)

Received
Typewriter rental • • • • • .. , ~ ,•
Telephone , • • • • • • • • • • • •

$

6,00

Rent • • •. • .• .• -. .. • • •. " • • • •

Office eJI\Pe:nses • , • • • •
Market Street Headquarters •
Oakland Headquarters , . , •
Balance On Hand January lst

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
,

•
•
,
•

•
•
•
,

Anna E. Rude 1 'I'reasurel'

Paid Out
22.25
16$.21
350.00

199 .• 84
157·45
45;3.51
178~51

